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Call to Action
positive step

to grassroots?

Who believes in witches? Some youngsters from parish youth sponsored a Halloween party,
the Catholic Home for Children might after (Some do's and don'ts fora safe Halloween
visiting St. James parish, North Miami, where the appear on page 22.)

By JERRY FILTEAU
DETROIT - (NO - The

first Catholic representative
assembly in U.S. history,
meeting here Oct. 21-23, has
called for ordination of women,
married priests , nuclear
disarmament, and equal rights
for women and minorities
throughout the Church and
society.

The 1,340 delegates at the
"Call to Action" conference
urged repeal of the "right to
work" laws still existing in 20
states. They asked Catholic
support for a human life
amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution, the Equal Rights
Amendment, a constitutional
amendment "if necessary" to
guarantee an equitable share of
educational tax funds for
children in nonpublic schools.

Stating that the Church in
the United States is "in a state
of conflict and anguish arising
from tension between the
common unders tanding of
Church teaching on con-
traception and the current
practice of many Catholics,"
the delegates called on the U.S.
bishops "to affirm more clearly
the right and responsibility of
married people to form their
own consciences" and to decide
what is right in their marriage
in view of past Church
teaching, including Humanae
Vitae, Pope Paul VI's en-
cyclical reaffirming Church
opposition to artificial birth

control, as well as con-
temporary theology, biological
and social scientific research
and other factors.

THEY ASKED for wide-
ranging re-evaluation of
pastoral and financial priorities
within the U.S. Church, saying
that the Church must be more
effective in serving the pastoral
and social needs of families,
youth, racial and ethnic
minorities, the aged, the
handicapped, the poor,
divorced Catholics, laicized
priests, sexual minorities, those
in prison, the unemployed and
those who are working for
others or owners of businesses.

The three-day gathering,
was called by the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB) to contribute to the
U.S. bicentennial by helping
the bishops establish a five-
year social justice plan in the
U.S. Catholic Church.

In its scope and style it
was widely believed to be
unique, not only in the history
of U.S. Catholicism but in the
history of any Christian church
in the world.

It was the broadest
consultation of the laity that
the U.S. bishops have ever
engaged in. More than 100
bishops were among the 1,340
delegates at the Call to Action
conference but each delegate,
bishop, priest, Religious, or lay

(Continued on page 12)

Local delegates' reactions to Call to Action
"The U.S. Bishops

Bicentennial Conference on
Liberty and Justice, Call to
Action, was a very significant
event in the history of the
Catholic Church in the United
States," declares Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, director of Catholic
Charities. "It was significant
for the following reasons:

"For the first time some
1,300 Catholic people, priests,
Religious and laity, offically
nominated by their bishops,
met for three days to examine
the Church's witness to liberty
and justice. The gathering was
broadly representative of the
Catholic Church in the U.S.
geographically, ethnically,
culturally and by color.
However, it was not a true

Monday, Nov.?
is a hoiy day

Monday, Nov. 1 is the
feast of All Saints and a
holy day of obligation.

The faithful are urged
to consult their respective
parish bulletins for the
times of Masses.

Tuesday, Nov. 2 is the
feast of All Souls but is not
a day of obligation.

sample. For example, Blacks
were over represented in
relationship to numbers ,
Spanish-speaking were under
represented.

"THE ORIENTATION of
the delegates, while there was a
solid conservative group,
tended towards the more liberal
activist approach. I had the
feeling that, as happens in such
gatherings, the voice of the
large, silent majority in the

Church was not heard.
"The conference was

significant because it was the
result of some two years '
preparatory work in dioceses
throughout the country.

" I t was significant
because, while there was a
general concern about the
Church's mission to preach
justice in the world, the con-
ference really concentrated on
the witness that comes from the

Church's own life. It was a very
searching self-examination of
conscience. In a conference of
this size, with some 24 different
work groups, certain extreme
views tend to grab the
headlines. The result is that
people tend to miss the real
concern. The issues which were
publicized, such as a married
clergy, women priests, Com-
munion for divorced Catholics,
were only a few of the many

Reef Moss for lawyers, judges
slated for Sunday in Cathedral

serious concerns which oc-
cupied our time.

"The real issue was how
can the Church in her own life
give witness to the world of its
concern for justice. The some
one hundred specific recom-
mendations which will go to the
U.S. Bishops Conference for
their consideration speak
eloquently in this regard.

" I am sure tha t all
delegates would agree on one
criticism — the shortage of time.
The agenda was such that
several weeks would have been
necessary to do an adequate
job."

"I was very surprised,"
(Continued on Page 12)

A Red Mass, the
traditional Mass for lawyers
and judges, will be celebrated
Sunday, Oct. 31 at 9:30 a.m. in
St. Mary Cathedral.

Following the Votive Mass
of the Holy Spirit, offered for
jurists and attorneys, that they
may exercise prudence and
justice in their duties, Florida
Supreme Court Justice Joseph
Hatchett will speak at a break-
fast in the Archdiocesan Hall.

A centuries-old tradition of
the Red Mass which began

during the 13th century in
Europe was revived in the
United States and England
about 17 years ago and is an
annual event in the nation's
capital and in Miami. The
celebrant of the Mass wears red
vestments which have come to
symbolize willingness to defend
the truth even at the risk of
shedding one's own blood.

Sponsored jointly by the
Archdiocese of Miami and the
Catholic Lawyers Guild of
which Joseph Robbie,
managing director of the

Dolphins is president, the
breakfast will be followed by
attendance at the Dolphins-
New England football game at
the Orange Bowl. A bus will
provide transportation to and
from the game.

Reservations may be made
by calling Michael Fitzgerald at
358-7143 or Robert Brake at
444-1694 in Dade County;
Frank Walker, 764-7676 or
Gene Malin, 763-3303 in
Broward County; or Ed Lewis,
655-8761 or Joe Metzger, 689-
6700 in Palm Beach County.
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Euthanasia caution
Connecticut's Catholic bishops

have published a brochure restating
the Church's position on euthanasia
and cautioning the state's legislators
against attempts to draft laws on the
subject. "We consider 'death with
dignity' laws to be ambiguous and
unnecessary," the bishops declared.
They commended Connecticut's
legislature "for its caution in at-
tempting a legal definition of death
for transplant purposes."

No on NJ . casino
Archbishop Peter L. Gerety of

Newark has reiterated his belief that
casino gambling is not "in the best
interest of the people of the state." A
referendum to permit casino gam-
bling in Atlantic City, a resort, will
be among the issues before New
Jersey voters on election day. Two
years ago a similar referendum was
defeated decisively.

Continental walk
The nine-month, 35-state

Continental Walk for Disarmament
and Social Justice ended at the
Pentagon where some 54 demon-
strators were arrested without in-
cident on charges of obstructing
entrances and roadways and refusing
to obey law enforcement officers. The
Continental Walk, which was en-
dorsed at least in part by a number of
religious figures including Bishop
Carroll Dozier of Memphis, Arch-
bishop Robert Sanchez of Santa
Fe, and Bishop Thomas Gumbleton,
auxiliary of Detroit, was sponsored
by 20 peace and social justice groups
to dramatize "the interracial issues of
the arms race and unmet social
needs."

In praise of stamps
Pope Paul VI has praised

postage stamps for adding "a touch
of warmth and human color" to
postal communications. "Stamps
have given rise to an industry which
has made them more varied and
pleasing and has filled them with
artistic and historical meaning,"
Pope Paul said in a talk to par-
ticipants in the World Stamp Ex-
position currently being held in
Milan.

Missing priest
found

Spokesmen for the Embassy of
Ireland in Buenos Aires said Am-
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News briefs

bassador James Wilfred Lennon has
located Father Patrick Rice, an Irish
priest first reported kidnapped from
his slum parish. He is a prisoner of
the federal police in the Argentine
Capital. Observers of the Argentina
situation in which a wave of violence
has left close to 1,000 dead this year
including priests and seminarians,
said admission by authorities that

they arrested the priest meant he
would probably be safe.

Abortions: who
pays?

The future of the Hyde-
amendment barring use of federal
funds to pay for abortions remains
clouded after two federal court
judges issued conflicting rulings in
courtrooms in Washington and in
New York. Without addressing the
merits of an attempt to have the
amendment ruled unconstitutional,
Judge John Sirica upheld the ban.
But Judge John F. Dooling ordered
the government to provide funds for
abortions "on the same basis
as...reimbursement for pregnancy
and childbirth related services."

UN votes meet
on discrimination

The United Nations' General
Assembly has voted to hold a world
conference on racial (discrimination

and has been asked to move against
another form of discrimination, that
directed against the handicapped. By
a 99 to 2 vote with 20 abstentions,
the world body endorsed a plan for a
conference to be convened in Ghana
in 1978 as part of the U.N.'s Decade
for Action to Combat Racism and
Racial discrimination. Canada and
Israel cast the two negative votes.

St. Martin de Porres, one of
the first black Religious to
be canonized for his piety
and devotion, has a feast
day next week, Nov. 3.
Born in Lima, Peru, in 1579
of a Spanish nobleman and
a black woman, he showed
great compassion for the
sick and needy, suffered
discrimination with
humility, died at age 59,
and was mourned by many
prelates and aristocracy.

Lefebvre
defies again

Rebel Traditionalist Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre again defied Pope
Paul VI Oct. 24 by offering a pre-

conciliar Latin Mass for 7,000 people
in Friedrichshafen, Germany. The
first public Tridentine Mass
celebrated by the suspended French
archbishop since meeting with Pope
Paul at Castelgandolfo near Rome
Sept. 11. The archbishop, a former
Vatican diplomat and first arch-
bishop of Dakar, Senegal, pledged
at the Mass that he was ready to go
elsewhere to celebrate Tridentine
Masses.

Abp. citicizes
Brasil regime

As part of a growing clamor for
justice in Brazil, Archbishop Fer-
nando Gomes dos Santos of Goiana,
Brazil, accused the military
goverment of weakness and of
covering up for murders and other
crimes throughout the country. He
was preaching at funeral services for
Jesuit Father Joao Bosco Burnier,
59, killed in mid-October by military
police when he went to plead for three
women being tortured at the village
of Riberao Bonito, in the rain forest
state of Mato Grosso.

Non-Catholic
princess receives
communion

Princess Alexandra, the first
cousin of Queen Elizabeth arid a
member of the Church of England,
received Holy Communion at an Oct.
17 papal Mass in St. Peter's Basilica,
according to several eyewitnesses.
The princess and her husband,
Angus Ogilvy, attended the
canonization by Pope Paul VI of
Scottish martyr St. John Ogilvie.
The Saint is an ancestor of Angus
Ogilvy and his brother.

Final version starts
on new Church law
PAMPLONA, Spain-

(NC)— Work has begun on the
long-awaited final version of a
new code of general law for the
Church, a high Vatican official
said here.

Cardinal Pericle Felici,
president of the Pontifical
Commission for the Revision of
the Code of Canon Law, told
500 delegates at the Third
International Congress of
Canon Law here that the first
draft of the new code has been
completed and work on the final

version has started.
"THE FIRST Draft is

divided into seven books
containing 1,440 canons," the
cardinal said. "These must be
further corrected and refined by
means of consultations which
have already been begun."

The commission for
revising the code was
established by Pope Paul VI
over 13 years ago, but its work
began in earnest only after the
Second Vatican council closed
11 years ago.
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LATE AUTUMN,
the leaves are
gone, the air is
cool. A walk in
the quiet woods
is a time for
thinking and for
meditating and
for being alone.

Plans set to rebuild Three All Souls Day Masses
Cathedral in Orlando scheduled for Archdiocese

ORLANDO —St. Charles
Cathedral, destroyed by fire on
Oct. 1, will be rebuilt at the
same location, Father Richard
Steinkamp, rector, announced
this week.

The Presbyterate of the
Diocese unanimously passed a
resolution "to give
wholehearted support to the
rebuilding of a worthy
structure to serve as Cathedral
for the Diocese of Orlando,"
Father Steinkamp revealed.
St. Charles Parish Council,
representing Cathedral
parishioners, voted to
recommend to the Bishop that
the structure be rebuilt at the
same site. According to Father

Steinkamp, prior to the
resolution and recom-
mendation, Bishop Thomas
Grady had already authorized
him to announce that the
Cathedral would be rebuilt on
the site.

A diocese-wide fund
raising campaign is expected to
begin shortly to replace the
principal church of the Diocese
of Orlando where the fire was
ruled accidental by Fire Dept.
officials after a thorough in-
vestigation.

Temporarily Sunday
Masses are being celebrated in
the parish social hall while
weekday Masses are offered in
the convent chapel.

'Preview for safety'
scheduled for Nov. 8
The 1976 Preview for

Safety sponsored by the Dade
County Citizens Safety Council
is scheduled for Monday, Nov.
8 at Dadeland Twin II Theater,
7440 SW 88 St.

All women's organizations
in South Florida are invited to
participate in the program
which opens with registration
and coffee at 8:55 a.m. and
concludes at 12:30 p.m.

Highlights of the half-day
conference will be a demon-
stration of a Defensive Driving
Course presented by Al
Abraira, formerly an officer in
the Miami Police Dept., in both
English and Spanish.

Pre-registration is being
taken at 661-2585 or those
planning to attend may write to
the Council at P.O. Box 557549,
Miami, Fla. 33155.

Masses will be celebrated
in three Archdiocesan
cemeteries at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 2, All Souls Day.

Father William O'Dea,
pastor, St. Agatha parish, will
offer Mass for the repose of the
souls of those buried or in-
terned at Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery, 11411 NW 25 St.,
Miami. Mass will be celebrated
in the chapel of the mausoleum.

In Fort Lauderdale, Msgr.
Francis P. Dixon, pastor, St.
Sebastian Church, will offer
Mass in the chapel of the
mausoleum at Queen of Heaven

Priest's mother
dies in Chicago

The Funeral Liturgy was
celebrated last Saturday in
Chicago for Mrs. Celia A.
Madden, whose priest-son is an
associate professor at Barry
College.

Father Daniel Madden,
O.P. was celebrant of the Mass
for his mother who died on Oct.
21 in Chicago after a brief
illness.

She is also survived by a
daughter, Margaret Mary
Madden, and two brothers.

Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Cemetery, 1500 State Rd. 7.
Msgr. William F.

McKeever, pastor, St. Juliana
parish, West Palm Beach, will
offer Mass at Queen of Peace
Cemetery, 10941 Southern
Blvd., West Palm Beach.

The feast of All Souls will
also be observed in churches
and other chapels of South
Florida. Each priest is
privileged to celebrate three
Masses to be offered for all the
faithful departed, another for
the intentions of the Holy
Father and the third for the
personal intention of the
celebrant.

Plenary indulgences,
applicable only to the souls in
purgatory are granted to the
faithful who visit a church on
All Souls Day and recite one
Our Father and the Creed, or
who visit a cemetery and pray
for the departed.

The date of commemora-
tion for the faithful departed
follows the feast of All Saints
and was chosed so that Masses
for saints in heaven and of the
souls in purgatory should be
celebrated on successive days
thus expressing the Christian
belief in the "Communion of
Saints."

Brother of local pastor.
Father M.Dunleavy, dies.

Funeral services were held
in County Leitrim, Ireland, for
Father Michael Patrick
Dunleavy whose brother is a
priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Father Francis J.
Dunleavy, pastor, St. Ignatius
Church, Palm Beach Gardens,
was the principal celebrant of
the Mass for his brother in St.

Patrick Church, Mahill.
Retired from active duty,

Father Michael Dunleavy had
served in England and France
and was 70 at the time of his
death. In the early 60's he had
visited in South Florida.

He is also survived by
three other brothers, all in
Ireland.

2 Oblate Sisters die,
Phoenix grassroots effort Ex-Miami teachers

sends love to Abp. McCarthy
Almost 900 people from

the Diocese of Phoenix, Ariz.,
contributed money to send
their love and support to Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy
via two pages in this week's
Voice (pages 10-11).

"It was really a grassroots
expression of the people's
love," says Father Jack
Spaulding. "We wanted to do
something special for him and
this idea came up. While it was
initiated by Marriage En-
counter couples, the response
wasn't exclusive to Marriage

Encounter because we went out
to many of the parishes and
told them what we were
thinking about.

"Couples went out to
different churches and stood
outside after the Masses for
anyone who wanted to be part
of the venture. The results are
shown in the two pages of
names listed."

Father Spaulding was
joined by Jerry and Judy Cirou,
the executive team for
Marriage Encounter East, and
Charley and Pat Daggett and

Father Charles Parker,
executive team west. Both
teams divided the project
within regions so that it became
a real diocesan-wide expression
of support.

"Bishop McCarthy drew
us together all the time he was
here," notes Father Spaulding,
"and his greatest legacy for us
is to keep together as a family.
This is just an expression of the
loving gift he was to all of us.
And we promised him we would
love his successor as much as
we loved him."

Two Oblate Sisters of
Providence who formerly
taught in Archdiocesan
elementary schools in Miami
were killed last Saturday in
South Carolina when the car in
which they were riding had a
blowout.

Sister Zoila Sifontes, one
of the many Religious forced to
leave Cuba by the Castro
regime, had taught at St.
Francis Xavier School from
1961 to 1963 and at Holy
Redeemer School from 1974 to
1976.

Sister Rosaria Williams
taught at Holy Redeemer
School from 1972 to 1973.

Sister Regis, driver of the

car in which the three nuns
were traveling from their
convent in Charleston to
another convent in
Orangeburg, sustained only
minor scratches. The other two
nuns were dead on arrival at a
local hospital.

Father Samuel J. Delaney,
pastor, St. Francis Xavier
parish, celebrated a Mass for
the Sisters on Monday in the
parish church where pupils of
the school participated.
Parishioners of Holy Redeemer
Church participated in a Mass
celebrated by Father John
Lennon, S.S.J. Monday
evening.
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AA.Efounder focus on 'family energy' for God
By FRANK HALL

Voice Features Editor
Father Gabriel Calvo,

founder of the Marriage En-
counter Movement, looked
through his bulging briefcase to
pull out an assortment of
pamphlets, brochures and
reprints to help explain further
the purpose of his tour
throughout the South. His trip
would take him through major
cities in Florida as well as
Georgia.

"The purpose of my trip,"
explains Father Calvo, "is to
visit communities of couples
but I aso wanted to meet with
the children, especially the
teenagers of these couples. I
think they are the challenge to
the world now and I see them as
a solution to the generation

children. We saw this as a
bridge between parents and
children and the need for this
before there could be a bridge
between family and family."

In the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami, programs like Sons and
Daughters have been in
operation within the Spanish
community for the past five
years and have proven very
successful. The Spanish
Apostolate conducts Marriage
Encounters as a service of the
Christian Family Movement
(which was the original
s t ructure of Marriage En-
counter prior to becoming a
separate movement although in
many areas throughout the
world Encounter is still part of
CFM). Many of the programs
Father Calvo discusses are in
existence already among the

Discussing details of the meeting are Father John C.
Mulcahy (right), pastor of St. Maurice, and Father
Calvo.

"THAT GAP is within
homes and not only outside of
homes. Maybe one of the roots
is bad communication and a
lack of mutual confidence.
Children are leaving homes
searching for something and
confusion is widespread. This is
the reason I asked to meet not
only with the couples but all
children too. I am convinced
that inside of each individual
family is a tremendous energy
and this energy must liberate.

"The first s tep to
liberating," suggests Father
Calvo, "is Marriage Encounter
because without first a couple a
community of love is im-
possible. But, by a couple I
refer to one that has a deep
relationship in the Lord, so that
they see this energy inside the
family as made for God.

"The Marriage Encounter
is only the first step and it's not
then couple to couple—this
may come later—but the
second step is with the
children."

SIX MONTHS ago Father
Calvo conducted his first
English Sons and Daughters
weekend encounter in the
United States.

"We had 55 youngsters
from 14 to 22 years of age
representing 40 different
families who had made the
Marriage Encounter. We
thought of this because there
are many opportunities for
couples to dialogue but not for
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Spanish in the Archdiocese,
Father Calvo's emphasis is the
need for these to be conducted
in homes rather than at centers.

Six programs outlined in
FIRES (Family Inter-
communications Relationships
Experiences Services) by
Father Calvo indicate that
"The programs are not
weekends because the people
are at homes and the challenge
is inside homes.

"Generally, movements
are working out of homes and
out of neighborhoods. Often,
these are developing separate
structures and building
communities but outside of the
home. What is happening
inside of homes where there is
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Marriage Encounter families from
throughout the Archdiocese gather at St.
Maurice Church, Fort Lauderdale, to hear

this tremendous energy? What There is sometimes the temp-
is happening to the relationship

Father Gabriel Calvo, founder of the
Marriage Encounter Movement, speak.

between persons and between
persons and God?

"MY DREAM," notes
Father Calvo, "is FIRES not as
a movementor an organization
but like a fire; a spirit to
concretize the programs, to
serve the people at homes and
neighborhoods. There are many
movements which are already
working with marriages and the
family. Couples in these
movements receive gifts which
can help other people,
especially poor people who
can't afford to make a weekend
experiences.

"I BELIEVE God is
among the poor. But it's sad
because many methods today
aren't serving the poor. And
with the poor there are so many
families with only one parent.
What of these families? They
aren't couples but they are
families. These families have
this energy we talked about
before but they don't know
they have it.

"I would certainly invite
all leaders who have received
this gift of Marriage Encounter
to think about what is hap-
pening inside these homes.

tation for the couple who makes
the Marriage Encounter to be
closed. Then, what happens
with the children, the neigh-
borhood? What happens to the
families with only one parent?
True love is open.

"I think in this moment we
need unity and especially some
form of unity among the many
different movements. There are
many wonderful things hap-
pening but there is also the
need for the leaders to be in
touch with each other. The
other way, it's a division, a
competition. And unity means
communication not uniformity,
for a common goal.

"However, the price for
unity is death and as an
example, in Marriage En-
counter when couples ex-
perience this unity it is because
of a dying to themselves. Each
movement needs to die to
something before there can be
this unity."

FATHER CALVO sees
very hopeful signs of God
moving in the world today.

"There is definitely a call
of God coming from poor
people. This is a very important
call and perhaps the call which

will unite us. Maybe the other
call of God is coming from
young people. Because God is
telling us something through
our young people. Materialism
is a third, call of God for
movements to have unity. Our
strength is not in money or
power or how many are in-
volved in the movements but in
deepening our values.

"I see FIRES as a spirit, a
call, and a challenge to society
to unite and open families, to
influence our society, to put the
energy of the family into
society."

Over 170,000
visit Seton Shrine

EMMITSBURG, M d . -
( N C ) - M o r e than 170,000
people visited the shrine of St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton here
during the past year according
to the director of the center.

The all time daily high of
35,000 visitors was recorded
Sept. 14, 1975, the day St.
Seton was canonized in Rome.

The shrine is maintained
by the Daughters of Charity,
the order of women religious
founded by America's first
native-born saint. St. Elizabeth
is buried in the chapel.
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Church needs nuns'
prayer life—Abp.

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW
Local News Editor

There is a new need for
women Religious to share then-
knowledge, experience, and
enthusiasm for prayer life with
the laity, Coadjutor Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy
told Sisters of South Florida
during a Mass for the nuns last
Sunday in the chapel at Barry
College.

At the invitation of the
Archdiocese of Miami Sisters
Council, Archbishop McCarthy
spoke for the first time to more
than 500 nuns assembled in the
Cor JesU chapel. Represen-
tatives of various communities
stationed in the Archdiocese
participated in the processional
as well as in the Offertory
procession. A choir of Sisters
sang during the Mass.

Msgr. David Bushey,
Vicar for Religious; Father
Cyril Burke, O.P., Barry
chaplain; and Father Thomas
Clifford, O.P., college director
of Religious Affairs, con-
celebrated the Mass with the
Archbishop.

PRAISING the Sisters as
valiant and often "unsung"
women of the Church to whom
so much is owed, Archbishop
McCarthy said that by their
own lives as faithful witnesses
the nuns have made an
enormous contribution to the
life of faith in the Archdiocese.

"You are sharing the
burden of the Lord in your life
of faith and you are sharing the
love of the Lord in your various
ministries," he told the
congregation. "We are a people
on the move, I hope dynamic,
and growing and unfolding
under the Holy Spirit in these
beautiful days, these beautiful
post Vatican II days, when it
seems to me that Winter is past
and Spring is beginning to
come again," he said.

"I see also here that sense

of deliverance that we are
dedicated to, the sense of
deliverance from ugliness, first
of all the ugliness of sin, and
the ugliness of all the misery
and all the strife and all the
anguish that we're directing
our lives to because there are
people who please God in a
special way—who are cha-
racterized in healing people—
the people in whom the Holy
Spirit dwells."

ARCHBISHOP McCarthy
emphasized that Christians
should be a happy and joyous
people, pointing out that those
in the religious life are
dedicated to deliverance and to
a life of joy.

"Please pray, please God,"
he said, "That I can be an
instrument for you, en-
couraging you and helping and
guiding you as you in turn
minister to me as we seek this
type of vision of what we're
called to be, a clear vision of the
type of vision that will
reenkindle our enthusiasm for
our calling."

Women in Religious
communities are a tremendous
potential to the whole Church
in their faith life and the lives
that they live witnessing to
that faith, the Archbishop
continued.

"We've come to a time
when in a very special way we
must emphasize prayer life," he
stated. "Thank God our people
demand it of us and it is with
joy that I hear of so many
prayer groups beginning to
spring up. I hear of the young
people, the campus ministry
set, who tell us they'd like to
learn more about how to pray.
And I say you are the experts,
you are the ones who are
professionally trained, who
have special experience in
prayer," Archbishop McCarthy
told the Sisters.

REMINDING them that

South Florida Nuns Lead Mass Processional Last Sunday At Barry College.

the Lord said, 'You will know
my followers by the love that
they have one for another,'
Archbishop McCarthy said
that it disturbs him when he
wonders if the Lord were . to
come to earth today whether he
would recognize his own
people.

"When you pick up a
newspaper, the front page, and
you count the number of
stories," he declared, "nine out
of 10 stories will be something
of ugliness, something of
confrontation, something of
crime, something of disaster,
but seldom will you find good
news.
people of the good news—people
of the Gospel," he pointed out.
"We're supposed to be a loving
people and I think in a special
way we can expect the Sisters
will help us create that whole
image of the Church so that
people just take it for granted
that when something loving
happens it comes from the
Church, from one of our in-
stitutions, from one of our
schools, from the rectory.
They'll say 'It's those Catholic
Christian people, it's their love
for one another. Their Master
said, You will know my
followers by the love that they
have one for another.'

"I THINK together we can
continue to refer to these types
of concepts, these types of
attitudes on what it is to be a
Christian, what it is to be a
follower of Christ in this
beautiful age when there are so
many indications that the Holy
Spirit is moving among us,"
Archbishop McCarthy said.

Each of more than 500 Sisters
were greeted by Archbishop
McCarthy during reception
in his honor at Barry College
(above). At left the Arch-
bishop preached during Mass
for Sisters.
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Vote for housing amendment
Here are some reasons why you should

vote YES for Constitutional Amendment
proposal Number 5 next Tuesday:

Passage of the amendment would help
low income people in Florida get out of
substandard housing by buying homes which
they can not afford now.

Jobs would be created in the housing
industry which is in a major'depression now.
This would in turn spur other sectors of the
economy and improve living standards for
citizens who need it.

Passage of the amendment will create a
partnership between private enterprise and
state government to better meet the state's
housing needs. And it will not involve tax
money.

Passage will also allow the state to
receive federal housing funds specifically set
aside for states with Housing Finance
Agencies—which this amendment would
authorize.

The Bishops of Florida have endorsed
the proposal as a step in the direction of
dignified housing for all: "The human person
is, to a great extent, formed in the first in-
stance by the particular way of life with
which he is confronted as a child in the home.
His way of life is strongly influenced by the
space in which he develops, the dwelling, the

streed and the neighborhood..."
The amendment will not solve the whole

problem. And the U.S. Bishops said in a 1975
pastoral, "We are not so naive as to believe
that there are easy solutions to this crisis.
The housing crisis is overwhelming...Any
attempts to solve these intricate problems
can give rise to petty self-interest and
alarming divisions...We plead with all in both
the private and public sector to confront our
housing crisis with courage, conviction and
talent..."

The average price of a new home in
Florida is an incredible $39,000. That's just
the average price. Only someone well into the
middle income brackets can afford a new
home or a used one which averages $35,000.
It is no wonder poor and moderately low
income families have a rough time in Florida
(and other states) and are apathetic about
politics in a society that does not make an
aggressive commitment to help them with
decent housing.

Having a dignified home is not a matter
of willingness to work. Working people or
retired people on Social Security simply
cannot afford a house, and apartment rent
also reflects the high cost of housing.

This measure is only a small step that
might later open the way to more housing

Still,there is only one way to go on it. Vote
"Yes" on proposal Number 5 Tuesday.

Greatness of love rooted in desire to give

By Msgr.
James

Walsh

Some time ago a noted
judge who had many years of
experience with the problems of
married couples stressed one
cause of many broken
marriages. He said in many
cases it was not a question of a
husband and wife falling out of
love, because they had never
been in love. One or both had
identified love with personal
convenience or passion, and,
therefore, failed to bring to
their union the spirit of self-
sacrifice that a happy marriage
requires.

The records seem to bear
out the judge's remarks. The
story of mutual selfishness is
frequently made clear at
divorce hearings. When the
facts are out, it usually appears
each one married primarily to
get something, not to give. And
usually the "getting" involved
pleasure of material ad-
vantages. The thought of
binding oneself to a way of life
that required sacrificing this or
that preference or convenience
never got into their un-
derstanding of what marriage is
all about.

These past years, however,
we are coming to a better
understanding, it seems, of
what genuine love is. Not that
the marriage situation is any
better. But many are learning
the hard way that genuine love

is never self-seeking. It always
requires self-sacrifice. For the
greatness of love is rooted in
the desire to give. The deeper
the love, the more intense and
generous the desire to give all
to prove one's self.

NO MATTER now,
whether we're referring to love
between God and man or be-
tween man and woman or me
and my neighbor; love indeed
goes in different directions,
reaches different degrees of
intensity, binds under differing
obligations, but all love
demands the same basis —self
sacrifice.

Jesus seemed never to tire
in attempting to get this idea
over. We find in the Gospels
this kind of love, and none
other in his dealings with all
types of people. All his at-
titudes and approaches show
his utter self-forgetfulness in

order to bring glory to his
Father and lasting happiness to
us.

When you read the
Gospels and reflect on him as
he goes about "doing good,"
healing souls and bodies right
up to moment of his death, the
purity of his love for us breaks
through. Even in his hours of
greatest sufferings on Holy
Thursday and Good Friday,
selfless love drove him to heal
Malchus, after Peter took the
sword to him; to reward
Veronica, to comfort the
sorrowful women, to forgive his
mocking, gleeful enemies, to
convert Dismas, the thief.

THIS SOUNDS more than
idealistic. It sounds impossible
to us, doesn't it? But a
Christian has a conscience case
on his hands when he
remembers that Christ
demanded imitation in this

most important business of
life—loving God and neighbor.
There are times when these
words make us uneasy: "A new
commandment I give you, that
you love one another..."

How far must we love one
another? "...Even as I have
loved you!" There's the rub. To
love with the thought up-
permost of giving, not getting,
with the desire to please rather
than be pleased.

.As a matter of fact —and
this hurts—he said his true
followers could easily be
identified by the love shown
others. "By this shall all men
know that you are my disciples,
if you have love one for
another."

This is difficult. It would
be dreamy nonsense to imply
otherwise. We find it so hard to
learn that love has nothing
much to do with a warm,

'Can an aborted fetus reach
heaven if never baptized?'

(Question will be answered by Father
Jose Nickse. Readers are invited to send
questions to Father Nickse, The Voice,
P.O. Box 38-1059, Miami, 33138. From
these he will select those to be answered
in this column).

Q. What is the Catholic
Church teaching regarding the
presence of the soul in the
fetus? If the fetus is murdered
and it is not baptized, does the
child go to Heaven?

A. The Christian concept
of a spiritual soul created by
God and infused into the body
at conception to make man a
living whole is the fruit of a
long development in Christian
philosophy.

Interpreting officially the
witness of the Scriptures and
tradition concerning the human

soul, the teaching authority of
the Church solemnly affirms

What is
your question?

that the Triune God is the
Creator of the human creature
"constituted, as it were, alike of
the spirit and the body"
(Lateran Council IV in 1215).

Ecclesiastical law favors
the view that the soul is present
from the very moment of
conception. Any aborted fetus
should be baptized, without
condition if it is known to be
alive, and otherwise con-
ditionally.

There is no defined
teaching regarding the
salvation of unbaptized
children. The Church teaches
that whoever dies in original sin
cannot inherit heaven, but this
is quite different from main-
taining that whoever dies
without Baptism is by the very
fact excluded from heaven.

For adults this is obviated
by Baptism of desire, which is
sufficient for salvation,
although the actual reception of
the Sacrament remains
necessary and is not rendered
meaningless.

So also for infants, God's
Grace can take the initiative,
although we do not know
whether in actual fact it does.

spiritual or glory feeling
towards others. It means often
doing what we don't feel like
doing. Self-sacrifice.

TO REFUSE to sin means
simply to refuse to give in to
myself. Sin is preferring my
way, my will, my preference to
God's will, as manifested in the
Ten Commandments. Fidelity
involves first the willingness—
not an emotional trip to never
never-land—to say "No" to
myself, my inner inclinations,
to those animals who seem to
live sturdily inside me, to my
unruly appetites and passions.

To use the word "case
history" in so beautiful a thing
as the love of a married couple
seems so impersonal and
clinical. But there is so much
evidence in favor of the claim
that the love of a husband and
wife can thrive only when it is
nourished and strengthened
and kept alive by the spirit of
sacrifice. Love fails always
when self sacrifice is ignored.

What are the signs of this?
One harps more on rights and
privileges and soft pedals
duties and obligations. "I
demand my rights" in marriage
is like hoisting the red flag of
danger. Selfish interests
destroy love as effectively as
cold weather withers a delicate
plant.

But why stop at marriage?
In the vast field of love of
neighbor, the same principle of
love holds true. There can be no
lasting love without giving up
some pleasure or convenience
for the sake of another. Every
work of mercy—God has told
us —has value because we
sacrifice time and money or
comfort to do for others.

Without this quality of
self-sacrifice, love is a mere
caricature of what Christ
demanded.
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(The author of the following
article, Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
is Miami Archdiocesan Director
of Catholic Charities.)

"The call for alternatives
to abortion is in essence not
something new in the Church.
It is only a contemporary
expression of the concern for
the weak and the troubled
which led to the creation of the
first hospital in the 4th century
and the first orphanage in New
Orleans hi the 18th." (1976
Respect Life Handbook P. 27).

When the Bishops of the
United States adopted a
"Pastoral Plan for Pro-Life
Activities" at the November
1975 meeting, they did more
than condemn the national
policy of abortion on request,
initiated by the 1973 decision of
the U.S. Supreme Court. They
sought to activate "a public
effort directed towards the
legislative, judicial and ad-
ministrative areas so as to
insure effective legal protection
for the right to life."

This, of course, is well
known and has led to charges in
the media that the bishops
"have done it again," "have
overreached themselves," "are
meddling in politics," etc.

What has not attracted
attention, or perhaps has been
deliberately ignored, is that
these same bishops seek also to
activate "a pastoral effort
addressed to the specific needs
of women with problems related
to pregnancy and to those who
have had or have taken part in
an abortion."

THE PURPOSE of this
article is to focus attention on
the pastoral effort of the Arch-
diocese of Miami to provide
assistance to families and
women who might otherwise
consider having an abortion.

The record will show that
the Catholic people of South
Florida, along with many of
their fellow citizens of every
race and creed and color, are
backing up their opposition to
permissive abortion with deeds.

TRADITIONALLY, the
social service agencies and
institutions of the Church have
provided services which do
offer a wide range of options to
the family or woman faced with
problems associated with
pregnancy. Today, these same
agencies and institutions are
reviewing and revising their
activities to insure that such
families and women, without
reference to race, creed or color,
have easy access to the widest
possible range of options
consistent with the moral law,
their consciences and, in the
words of Archibald Cox, "that
respect for the paramount
sanctity of human life which
has always been at the center
Western civilization."

This effort is not limited to
those services which may be
available or developed under
Catholic auspices but, on a wide
community basis, includes also
working with the voluntary and
public sectors "to create con-
ditions that make it possible
for children to grow up in
Page 8 / Miami, Florida / THE VOICE / Friday,

Archdiocese provides aid in
healthy families." (Respect
Life)

These efforts, if they are to
be properly understood, must
be seen in the context of how
the Christian sees his life in this
world and its connection with
the hope of salvation in the
next life.

One writer puts it this way
"The Church is not a

platonic idea hovering about
between heaven and earth, nor
is she an abstract principle or
moving force. She is simply the
community of the baptized, or

pected possibilities for our
action as Christians in this
world, either in family life or in
teaching, in politics, or in social
relations, in science and in
technology."

This was reiterated by the
1971 Synod of Bishops meeting
in Rome when they declared:

"ACTION on behalf of
justice and participation in the
transformation of the world
fully appear to us as a con-
stitutive dimension of the
preaching of the Gospel or, in
other words, of the Church's

individual depended on the
cooperation of the group.
Community effort flourished
and neighbor helped neighbor.

From such small begin-
nings as the first children's
institution in what was to
become the United States
founded by the Ursuline Sisters
of New Orleans in 1729,
Catholic Charities are today the
largest voluntary complex of
health and welfare programs in
the country.

IN SOUTH FLORIDA our
pioneer days are a living

Unwed mothers cross the grounds of St. Vincent
Hall to be examined at Mercy Hospital
(background), one of the few remaining hospitals

in Dade which continue to have an obstetrics-
gynecology department.

responsible persons con-
tinuously actualizing their
inter-personal communion with
Christ, and with one another in
the Eucharist. Founding the
Church to continue his saving
ministry throughout the course
of human history, Christ in this
way communicated his divine
grace and love through the
interpersonal relations of men.
That is the ministry of the
baptized, their diakonia, their
service...The Church...does not
exist...outside her living
members in whom she comes to
life.

"AS CHRIST was, so, too,
this Church is sent to the world,
to all men without any ex-
ception. She can only discover
the nature of her mission by
meditating continuously upon
the 'ways of Christ with men.'
He came for sinners, to find the
lost sheep, to heal the sick and
to console the afflicted. The
mission of the Church cannot
be otherwise. As Christ did, the
Church has to bring salvation
to all men with the same
patience, with the same
reverence for the 'Will and the
How' of the Father, with the
same mercy towards human
frailty, and with the same
understanding of the very slow
growth of human consciousness
and freedom, both personal and
corporate.

' ' . . . e v e r y h u m a n
achievement we may promote
and foster becomes a way to
God for our fellow men...
whenever we 'humanize' the
existential situation of our
friends and neighbors, we make
them more free and so more
open to God's inviting love.
This point of view, which is
truly Christian, opens unex-
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mission for the redemption of
the human race and its
liberation from every op-
pressive situation."

In its almost 2,000 years of
history, the Church has proved
its ability to meet new needs
and to adjust to changing
conditions of humankind.
Through human weakness, at
times its ineffective; has been
slow and ineffective, at others,
it has shown -remarkable
success.

"The first hospitals were
established by the Church.
Monasteries offered shelter to
homeless wanderers. In the
Middle Ages people tithed and
parishes used the monies to
feed the hungry and care for
widows and orphans. In the
middle of the 14th century,
however, lack of creativity and
the impact of the Black Death
which spread throughout
Europe, caused a decline in the
Church's system of care for the
poor. In its place public
programs and laws were
developed to provide for the
sick, the aged, widows with
small children, and those
unable to care for themselves.
This was the beginning of
government-sponsored social
services for the poor, homeless
and disadvantaged." (Respect
Life 1976. P. 21).

WHEN CATHOLIC
emigrants came to the New
World from Europe, they
brought with them their
tradition of social service and
love of neighbor. In the
American Catholic experience,
these transplanted roots found
fruitful soil. The history of
American Catholicism tells
the story of how, in the building
up from scratch of a new
nation, the survival of the

memory. Many of our pioneer
Catholics are still with us and
their lives have given witness
to their love and concern for
their neighbor, the weak, the
abandoned, the sick and the
destitute.

In 1926 when a group of
Catholic laymen, led by their
priests, founded the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, there were only
four parishes in what is now the
Archdiocese of Miami. A few
years later, seeing that the
needs of people were more than
what could be met by volun-
teers, the group came together
with their pastors and in 1931,
the Catholic Welfare Bureau
(now the Catholic Service
Bureau) was founded. It was
the same pioneer spirit and
concern for those who suffer
that brought the Franciscan
Sisters of Allegany to Miami
Beach in 1928 to found St.
Francis Hospital. These were
the days of busted bubbles,
shattered dreams and
depression. It was the need of
the times that prompted these
pioneer Catholics, few in
number and resources, but
motivated by love of neighbor
and respect for life, to support
these expressions of the servant
role of the Church.

The intervening years have
seen these earlier efforts grow
in scope and in numbers until
today, when we can say that
the Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of Miami, with its
41 different programs, con-
stitutes the largest single non-
government effort under
voluntary auspices in the
Southeastern United States.
This has been made possible by
the generosity and sacrifice of
our Catholic people, combined
with the parallel generosity of

so many of other faiths who
share our concern, and public
policy which has encouraged
cooperative effort between
Church and State in meeting
the needs-of the poor.

With an annual budget
approaching six million dollars,
a small army of dedicated
religious and lay workers,
professional and volunteers
bring a wide variety of services
to the troubled and the needy of
South Florida under the banner
of Catholic Charities.

It is in the light of this
tremendous effort that the
concern of the Church for
Respect Life and her opposition
to abortion must be viewed.

OUR WORKS of Charity
are the natural consequence of
our respect for life.

"It is an obvious fact that
there are often problems
associated with pregnancy.
'These are, however, not
authentic indications for
abortion, but challenges to
bring to both mother and child
the best services or help
available."

In Miami this program is
located at St. Vincent Hall and
the Sheppard Medical Clinic. In
1975 there were a total of 1,713
cases. To handle them, the staff
made 119 home visits, held
2,960 office interviews, made
4,040 telephone calls.

St. Vincent Hall is one of
two maternity homes under the
auspices of Catholic Charities.
In 1975, this home had 78 new
cases, with 14 carried over from
the previous year. The religious
and ethnic breakdown shows
that the demand for an
alternative to abortion crosses
all ethnic and religious dif-
ferences.

Of the 78 new residents, 32
were Catholic and 46 were non-
Catholic. Sixteen were black, 54
were white, and eight were
Latin. This home operated at 86
per cent capacity in 1975, an
increase of 10 per cent over
1974. Not all who come to the
Sheppard Clinic or St. Vin-
cent's need maternity home
care. Many are able to make
their own arrangements or
continue to live at home.
Nonetheless, they avail
themselves of the services of
the Clinic and the Home. In
1975, 320 pregnancy tests were
conducted; there were 2,296
pre-natal visits, 335 physical
examinations, and a total of 184
deliveries.

These services would have
been completely impossible
without the cooperation of
Mercy Hospital, one of the few
remaining hospitals in Dade
County which continue to have
an obstetrics-gynecology
department.

OUTSIDE OF MIAMI
such help is available
throughout the regional offices
of the Catholic Service Bureau.
These offices, located in West
Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale,
Naples and Key West, offer
counseling and advice on the
options available. This is
usually the first step. A
professionally trained and



finding alternatives to abortions
sympathetic social worker
helps the client to define the
problem and then offers in-
formation and guidance on how
it might be solved. Nine
hundred and twenty-seven
women were assisted last year
in these offices.

Maurawood in West Palm
Beach is the other maternity
home under Catholic Charities
auspices. Working in
cooperation with St. Mary's
Hospital, it had 43 new cases in
1975, making a total of 54 for
the year. Twenty-six of these
were Catholic, 17 non-Catholic,
and the ethnic breakdown was
four black and 39 white. In
addition, Maurawood con-
ducted 147 pregnancy tests last
year.

THESE STATISTICS
present a limited picture of
what is happening. But they
serve to demonstrate that
families and women,
irrespective of race, religion or
ethnic origin, want an alter-
native to abortion and that the
Church is there to answer that
need.

For many women who
come to our agencies, this
alternative involves giving up
their child for adoption. Full
freedom is given to the mother
in making this decision, and
last year 134 children were
placed in adoptive homes.
Fifty-four of these were in the

are totally inadequate. This
State's per capita spending for
social welfare ranks one of the
lowest among the 50 States,
while it is 12th in per capita
income.

' ' W h i l e p r o b l e m s
associated with pregnancy are
rightly a matter of concern,
parents know very well that, in
most cases, these problems are
minor compared with those
which arise during years of
raising children and helping
them to grow into healthy
Christlike adults." (Respect
Life 1976.)

THROUGHOUT i ts
history, the Catholic Church
has always led the way in its
concern for children. Schools
for the education of youth at
every level, institutions for the
care of the homeless and
abandoned child, have marked
the path of the Church in all
five continents. In today's
complicated society, parents
need outside help in raising
their children. And their
success depends in part on the
help they receive from the
community and its institutions.

"If the economy pressures
a parent who is needed at home,
into the work force, if schools
ignore parents' concerns in
regard to the education of their
children, if inadequate welfare
payments make a secure and
loving home life almost im-

"No mother has to Have an abortion. Alternative
solutions are available here in South Florida..."

so-called ^"Tiard-to-place"
category, older children,
children with severe handicaps,
medical problems, children of
mixed race.

• However, it is significant
that a total of 2,595 families
inquired about adopting a child
and 396 new applications were
accepted for study during the
year. This is proof that many
good homes are available for
children in need, while the lives
of many unborn children are
being needlessly terminated.

One of the great evils of
abortion is that an irreversible
decision is made on the future'
of the child at a time when all
the information on the future of
the child is not available. This
decision eliminates all the
alternatives. The fact of the
matter is that if a family or a
woman is unable to provide for
the future of the child, other
alternatives are available right
here in South Florida. They are
available because the Catholic
Church, along with other people
of goodwill, respects life. Cath-
olic Charities is only one of a
number of agencies under
public or voluntary auspices
which offers these alternatives.
The problem is that then-
programs such as marriage or
family counseling, foster family
and group care, special
programs for the emotionally
disturbed and the mentally
retarded, are inadequately
funded. The solutions are
known but the community is
not always willing to pay the
price. Such services in Florida

possible, and if Churches fail to
bear witness to the vocation of
marriage and family life and the
dignity and value of children,
the task of parenting is all the
more difficult."

The Church in the United
States has striven, within the
limits of its resources, to bring
to families the supporting
services they need. The
Catholic Charities of the Arch-
diocese of Miami places a high
priority on services to children
in their own homes.

In 1975, 2,406 families
received help from one of the
five regional offices of the CSB,
invo lv ing p a r e n t - c h i l d
problems and marital dif-
ficulties. Home and office visits
and counseling sessions totaled
5,435. One of the serious
problems facing families at the
present time is that many
mothers must work outside the
home. They are then faced with
the problem of having their pre-
school child cared for during
the day and what to do about
their school-age children after
school lets out.

IN 1975, Catholic Charities
operated six day care centers
throughout the Archdiocese
and three family day care
programs. Thirteen hundred
and eighty-five children
received care in these programs
while their parents worked.

While every effort is made
to keep the family together
through counseling and such
programs as day care, far too
many children find themselves
homeless. For over a century,

the Catholic Church has
pioneered in this field in
Florida. From old St. Mary's
Home in Jacksonville, down the
years to the Catholic Home for
Children in Perrine, the
Bethany Residence for teenage
girls, Boystown of Florida, and
the Miami Bridge, as well as in
foster homes, Catholic
Charities has been a home away
from' home for thousands of
Florida youth. In these homes,
611 children received a total of
42,288 days of care in 1975.

Today many families are
faced with the problem of the
high school dropout. Turned off
by school, unprepared for the
world of work, each year
thousands of young Floridians
find themselves frustrated at
the beginning of their working
careers.

The Catholic institutions
of the Archdiocese of Miami
joined together in the South
Florida Opportunity De-
velopment Council to sponsor
a Federally-funded, year-round
work experience program for
young adults and a Summer

Teen Employment program. In
1975, 401 young people were
given counseling, training and
work experience. During the
Summer months 944 out-of-
school teenagers were given
Summer jobs.

NO MOTHER has to have
an abortion. Alternative
solutions are available here in
South Florida, solutions that
will not only provide a happy
home for the child, but also the
help and counseling that a
mother in such a predicament
needs. This help is as near as
the local office of the Catholic
Service Bureau, as well as in the
Sheppard Medical Clinic, St.,
Vincent Hall and Maurawood.
There, help is available, full
confidentiality is assured and
trust is established.

Catholic Service Bureau,
Miami Region

4949 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone: 754-2444

Catholic Service Bureau,
Broward Region

1300 So. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale

Phone: 522-2513

Catholic Service Bureau,
West Palm Beach Region

106 So. Clematis St.
Phone: 655-6342

Catholic Service Bureau,
Collier County

3196 Davis Boulevard
Phone: 774-6483

Catholic Service Bureau,
Monroe County

3211 Flagler Ave.
Key West

Phone: 296-8032

Sheppard Medical Clinic
1900 S.W. 3rd Ave.

Miami
Phone: 854-2426

St. Vincent Hall
3675 South Miami Ave.

Miami
Phone: 854-0144

Maurawood Residence
900 54 St.

West Palm Beach
Phone: 842-2406

Sister Augustine found Maria wandering
aimlessly in the streets of a large city in
the Near East. She brought the hurt child
with her to St. Anne's Orphan Home.

Sister fed her, clothed her, gave her
shelter. She listened with sympathy and
love to Maria's story:

"My father's in prison.
My mother ran off and
left me alone. To stay
alive, I beg. Sometimes 1
steal."

How could anyone
possibly say "No" to
12-year-old Maria's
plea for help? Yet, Sis-
ter Augustine may
have to—even though
it breaks her heart. Sis-
ter has the room but

not the funds to shelter more children. So
she may have to turn Maria, and other
waifs like her, back to the streets.
UNLESS . . . people like you open your
hearts and "adopt" them through the

MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN
National Secretary, Catholic
Near East Wellare Association

Catholic Near East Welfare Association.
The cost is small — only $14 a month —
the rewards, infiinite!

Sponsors receive their "adopted" child's
photo and personal history. They may
write, if they wish. But whether they do
or not, the knowledge that they helped a
needy child will warm their hearts for as
long as they live!

IN LEBANON, INDIA, ETHIOPIA . . .
and in the 15 other countries in the Near
East in which we serve, thousands of
needy, homeless, or abandoned children
like Maria still roam the streets.

Their only hope for a better life is to
find love in one of our 107 Orphan Homes.

Only people like you can fulfill that
hope.

Please say you'll adopt a child like
Maria who needs you so desperately!

If you can't adopt now, open your heart
and share what you can with one of these
poor little ones whom Christ loves so
much. He, in turn, will surely open His
Heart to you.

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE EASTERN CHURCHES
1011 FIRST AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 • 212/826-1480

Terence Cardinal Cooke, President • Monsignpr John G. Nolan, National Secretary

Dear Monsignor Nolan:

• Yes, I want to "adopt" a needy • girl • boy from the underprivileged lands of the
Near East. I enclose my first month's payment of O$14 for one child • $28 for two
• $42 for three.
• No, | cannot adopt a child now but I wish to share $ with a needy child.

CYD

NAME.
(Please print)

STREET.

CITY- .STATE. .Z IP .
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To the Church of M i a m i . . .
We have sent you our greatest gift

our Shepherd . . .

Sal 6 Pam Giardina
Lillian Erwin
Bill, Margie, Mary Beth, Christy & Ken Beal
Sylvia & Bill Kane
Mr. Angel Beditey
Vina S. Duron
Mr. & Mrs. Tino Alba
Lydia Lenpford
Frank b Maria Salinas & fam.
Jake b Sarha Jakubisin
Roger b Oebra Gile
Richard J. Ellis
Archie Dube
George E. Lesley
Mrs. Mary Perry
Mr. b Mrs. Leo Laliberte b fam.
David Chisler
Mr. b Mrs. Michael L. Bobis
Mr. b Mrs. Libby Acevedo
Mr. b Mrs. Bernie Leal
Mr. b Mrs. Hal Bulis
Mrs. Beatrice Bamboa
Mr. & Mrs. DeSmith
Mr. b Mrs. Cartelme
Mr. b Mrs. Albert Gerino Jr.
Mr. b Mrs. Steve Sponovich
Mr. b Mrs. George Dickson
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Harmon & fam.
Mary M. Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. Ann & Lew Russo
Mr. b Mrs. Ray Hernandez
Mr. b Mrs. Bill Vandenburg
Mrs. Thersa Clement
Mr. b Mrs. Alex Cordova
Mr. b Mrs. Jack Lay
Mr. b Mrs. Andrew Berta & fam.
Mr. b Mrs. Carl Fiore
Mr. & Mrs. Les Dahn
Margaret Howlett
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Scelso Jr.
Julie b Rich Warher
Mr. b Mrs. Yarbrough
Mr. b Mrs. Julian De la Cruz
Mary Trevino
Bob b Addie Webel b fam.
Bob b Ronnie Sunderman b fam.
Cecil b Olivia Black
Alfred & Marcie Gomez & fam.
Alfred b Anita Gomez
Joe b Pat Rivezzo b fam.
Marc & Mary Helen Walker
Robert J. Crane
John b Lloyd Bell
Don b Dave Taylor
Margaret Renaud
Marguerite M. Fritsch
Mr. & Mrs. George Roebuck
Kathern Downing
Mr. b Mrs. A. Castro
Mr. b Mrs. Gale Gorezyca
J. Graney
Mr. b Mrs. Carl Marsitto
The Kinnebrew Family
Bob F. Davenport
Mr. b Mrs. Ted Gomez
Helen Swain Graniew
Mr. b Mrs. Russell Paulus
Mr. b Mrs. Emil Nudo
Mr. b Mrs. Louis A. Wolf
Helen M. Lombardi
Bertie Chavez
Carrie Figueroa
Mr. b Mrs. J. Alvidrez
Mr. b Mrs. Norman Tweit
Maureen Murphy
Mary Murphy
Bill Waldo
Mr. b Mrs. Ralph Fenderson
Brad Tweit
Janet Wojciechowiez
Irene Bandy
A.J. Stein
The Coates Family
Mrs. Thomas Cusock
The Joseph Cusack family
Rev. Pat Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. McEvey
•Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Hoffman
Art & Flo Cook & family
Bob & Rita Burback & Family
Sister Mary Juliette

Kiki Brennan
Gerald b Joanne Ziegler
Sal Giorlando Family
John & Kay Wendt b Family
The Gordon Family
The Troilo Family
J. Pake
S. Pauli
Theodore P. Jaros
T. Whub
Don Ruff Family
The Stelzer Family
Robert Conzeltt Family
Phalon Family
Ed Saunders Family
Ellis b Hilda Grant
Don b Eileen Candy
Hugh Cleary Family
Harry John Miller II.
Lucille P. Miller
Bob Evans Family
J.R. Toolan
Alvira McKee
B. G. Rookey
Mr. b Mrs. Jacobes
Bob Bogrue
W. A. Williams
Tom Dodge Family
Gannon Family
Mr. R. Landron
Betty Elizabeth Swanson
Bill b Mary Spencer
Van & Corky Heywood
Alice Prudhomme
Elizabeth Kovacsics
Helen Wargo
Tony & Jane DeGeorge
Ron & Dorothy Webster
Hal & Mary Percy
Keith Cameo & Family
Paul & Pat Seifert
Dale b Dee Hostetler
Joe & Barbara Hennessey & Family
Robert E. Rissi & Family
Ted b Carol Skowronek b Family
Ted & Eve Cocca & Family
Robert T. Carey Family
J. J. McShane
Ruth Vogel Kiser
Charles Kilhoffer & fam. .
John P. White Jr. & fam.
Don & Susan Sherman & fam.
Albert & Sonya Moloque & fam.
Alice Fendrick & Grandchildren
Charles b Rita Trujillo b fam.
Al Gandio Fam.
Don Boillot Fam.
Kenneth Murnane Fam.
Barbara A. Branson b fam.
Jim b Gen Millstone b fam.
Cec & Jo Evans & Fam.
Jim & Rita Blind & Fam.
David b Kay Ashworth b Fam.
Albert b Margaret Rochon
The Pfeiffer Family
John, Bee b Barbara Barron
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Mclnerney
Ron b Mo Nell
Pat & Marianne Terraglio
Terry & Donna Dooris
Jack b Jo Gannon
Mr. & Mrs. John Jaoony
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Alvarez
Ralph b Lil Fierros
Tom C. Fleming
The Ed Fleming family
Ken b Lois Ellquist
Kenneth & Emily Hackett & fam.
Mr. & Mrs. E.B. Roll
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Kuk
Loren Jacobs Fam.
Bob Win family
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Graff
The Richard Regan family
Jane W. Burke
The Rupert 0' Henshaw family
Joe Schudtler family
Alice Preach
Bob & Ruth Me Comber
Frank b Virginia Gulledge
Connie & George Solas
Mr. & Mrs. John Hardesty
Wm. Ruth & Family
Ed. Hickcox & family
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ofenloch & Fam.
Mr. & Mrs, Larry Simkins
Ed. Micka Vuzuela
Lito Figueroa & family
Edward B. Lopez & family
Tony & Pat Munoz.

Bill. & Elaine Ray

Jim & Trina Carroll & fam.
Skip b Marsha Stimac
Bill b Carmen Navarro
John b Clare Chopas
Bax & Dot, Campbell
The Ferris
Bennie & Lydia Zackowski
David & Rosalie Angulo
Victor Dealing family
Mr.s Mary O'Brien
Mrs. Ann McGovern
Mrs. Alice Gootee
Bill b Judi Werthmann
Bill & Helen Griffin
Tom b Jackie Such
Joanne b Steve Wieck
Pat b Donna Curtis
Joseph J. Puntams
Alan Merrett Family
Anna Gallagher
John Gallagher
Don b Wanda Wagner
Margaret, James & Thomas Weitzel
Noel Levy b Family
Kurt Hoffman
Mary E. Ryan
Rita Byrne
Jim & Lori Hari & Family
Salle Sherrod
Lay Franciscans West
Louis G. Wust
John b Marian Nosa
Richard R. Sprague K.O.C.
James b Irene Cuccurello
Ranald b Shirley Guldan
Patricia M. Cagney
Mrs. Thomas J. Cagney
Mr. b Mrs. Walter Figura
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Mahoney
Mr. & Mrs. Len Larabell
Mr. b Mrs. Dick Dyepold
Eva Chavez
Charles Caeter
Helen Woznicki
Peggy Buterbaugh
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Bracamonte & Fam.
Cecilia Clint
Crawford b Marie Chiasson
Mr. & Mrs. Jesus M. Zamora & Fam.
Maria Rivera
Marie Jordon
David M. Nieto & Fam.
Mr. & Mrs. Lorenza Fitts
Rudy Leal
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Benoit
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ybarra
Mary E. Martori
M.. & Mrs. Robert Onderdunck
R. & R. Broglia
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Fletcher
Mr. b Mrs. Leonard Jagt
Mr. & Mrs. Joe F. Galarchi
John & Florence Nork
Mr. & Mrs. George Kief
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Kearney
Connie & Jim Polk
F. L. Nagertte Gamily
Robert J. Stefun Family
McNamara Family
Victor Dwyer Family
The Nackert Family
E. Kallus
George J. Wasnoski
Jerry & Helen Schnieders
Ruth Tinsley
The Colby Family
The Reidy Family
Mr. & Mrs. Lerchap
The Dodson Family
Bill Adams Family
Al b Celia Quintero
Ed & Betty Lambert
Sue & Don Cryan & Children
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hill & Charlie
Lyman & Dorothy Frost & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Alfonso Zinm & Children
Mrs. Julia Buzz
Kathleen Walsh
Marjorie Janisch
Doug, Cary & Karen Ray
Robert & Jane Einstein
Stan & Tina Dombrowski
Bill & Linda McColgin
Bill b Mary Brady
Ron & Donnis Hunkler
Jerry & Shirley Wagner .
Nahman b Doris Langston
Lefty & Josie Scto
Ivan & iAnn Koliasch
Lillian Sinclair

The Contadino Family ,
Marian E. Schmitz
Mr. b Mrs. Patrick J. Hughes
Bob & Dorothy Johnsen b Children
Rev. John Skibbie
Ed & Helen Boyle
Julianne Berkel
Mr. & Mrs. V.F. Giblin
The Glass Door Restaurant
Tom & Shirley Hoogervorst b Children
Gerry b Vicky Zenner b Children
Mr. & Mrs. David H. De Lory, Jr.
Elennor McGrath
Dorothy Wallace
Jane Carrasco
Dick b Barbara Filler b Family
Mr. b Mrs. Mike Hyduke
Don b Dorothy Sershon
Josie b Frank Lennon
Lilliam Erwin
Jean E. Vandinnilligin b Family
John b Gloria McFadzen
Bill b Regina Altick
Florence McGovern
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L Dodd
Wendy Mayer
E. & M. Zipf
Mr. & Mrs. H.J. Spinner
Jim Jakubek Family
Virginia M. Parker
Frank M. Arlia Family
Bernice & Harold E. Baker
Harold & Peg Berkel
Mr. b Mrs. Jos. Ramminger
Mr. b Mrs. Al Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Delory
M. A. b Helen Krishock
Mr. Joseph Miller
Margaret Miller
Edward J. Slezak Family
Daniel G. Toomey Family
Pat Maguire Family
Mrs. M. Maguire & Margarette
Mr. William B. Phoenix & Family
Mr. & Mrs. George Doffin
Mr. b Mrs. Ed Ajamie b Family
Mrs. H. E. Sias
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Clemens
Charles Pers Family
John W. Nicgorski Family
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Steinert
Mrs. R. Burian b Mark
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Martinez
Rev. Eugene Maguire
Rev. Alan Malone
Rev. Pat Rachford
Sisters of O.L.P.H. Scottsdale
Bill Rigel
Kodis Family
Lowell b Lavon Murdock
Kathleen Whalen
Lil Schubert
Adrian Ryan
Barbara & Joe Connors
Tom & Marie Drinan
Mary Giambalvo
Margaret Sacco
Prokop Family
Eleanor Schmidt
Mr. b Mrs. Walter J. Raheb
Helen Jordan
Margaret Porn
Ed b Reggie Shocklee b Family
Elmo b Evelyn McCready b Family
Nancy Johnson
James J. Kieran
S.'Kasprzyk Family
Lori Parkhurst
Angela T. larussi
The Larry Winters Family
The Peragine Family
The Bushroe Family
The Lewis Family
The Linhort Family
Anna Rose Me Carthy
Inez Menconi ,
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph V. Camasto
Mr. b Mrs. Allan Ficcaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Carlos R; Torrella & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Sterns & Family
Bob & Kay Fischer
Cecil Rosales
Oscar & Margie Mufioz

John 6 Lillian Auer
Mary & Nick Guttilla
John & Lucille Stape & Family
Margaret Durham
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Mollet & Family
E. G. Sanchez
Mary A. Pacanowski
Travis Muller

J.W. b Pat Rogers b Family
The Eno Family
Dolores Ellington
Mr. b Mrs. G.H. Looney b Family
The Philip Garlick, Jr. Family
Ken b Lynn Yeamans b Family
Alan & Toni Bowsbugh b Family
Rev. John CuKinan
Don b Sally Loser & Family
John Walters Family
Mildred L Trivison
Kenneth S. Midi Sr.
Mr, b Mrs. R. Rosinski
Mick b Peg Reifert Family
Brenda b Fred Thieien & Family
Lee b Joan Koscuiski b Family
Josephine Kodis
Larry b Sue Bleichroth & Family
Fred b Ardith Marchesi b Family
William Booth & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Curfale
Sonny O'Donnell
Tom Knobbe
Tom b Connie Ticcaglia
Ray b Carmen Rioz b Family ,
Sue b Dennis Thomson
Larry b Nancy Sellers
Brian b Vicki Raleigh
Tom & Ginger Hudson
Tom b Jeanette Watkins
Arnold b Charlotte Pokorski
Octavio C. Luna
Octavio M. Hernandez
Andrew Diaz b Kids
Rosemary M. Olsen
Eva Mary Denson
Hank & Flora Guerrero & Family
Jesus F. Guerrero b Family
Peggie Young
Martha A. Hart
Lee Salazar
S. R. Mercado
Rudy b Yolanda Cano b Sons
Frank b Rose Saiz b Family
C. T. Daniel
Anna Pinkoski
Ray b Rosie Traslavina b Family
Patricia Naranjo b Girls
Mr. b Mrs. Caesar Zubieni
Valerie Cano
Mr. & Mrs. V. Antillor Family
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Garcia & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Dean
Mr. b Mrs. William Trujillo
Rev. Joseph Krijnew
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Villa b Family
Mr. b Mrs. Raymond Faz
Madeline Hoffmen
Or. b Mrs. Roger King b Family
Mrs. Edward Wittmann
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony A. Lombardi
Mr. b Mrs. Paul E. & Nancy K. Sullivan
Ernie b Renie Duran b Family
Nancy Klapperich
Vicki Koch
Michael b Elizabeth Tucci
Mr. b Mrs. Pablo G. Alejandro
Dick; Gertrude b Dennis Herrmann
Pat & Valerie Thompson & Family
Eloisa b John Salas b Family
Manuel & Lupe Espinoza b Family
Jerry b Melissa Hannappel b Family
Julia Urias b Family
John b Linda Weishan
Alan & Pat Forrester
Margaret Burterly
Mrs. Juanita Bartlett b Family
Mr. b Mrs. Gabriel C. Ruelas Jr. & fam.
James M. Mitchell
Mr. b Mrs. A. M. Villa
Mr. & Mrs. AHonzo Martinez
Sr. y Sra. Alfonso Antillon b fam.
Amparo Coorbajal
Mary Lazoh
Crespin Mendoza
Fedila E. Nevarez
Irene S. Dannel
Carlota B. Canez
Trine L. Nalividad
Juan V. Nalividad

John & JoAnn Ross
Paul & Margaret Tyson
Debbie Firth
Carol b Bill LaVell
The Jan Thompson Family
Jim & Veronica Friel & Family
Ted Shilling Family
Byron & Sue Dombrowski & Family
Bob b Jan Blankemeier b Family
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Hunt & Family
Louis Duran Family

These two pages are an advertisement paid by donations from people of the Diocese of Phoenix listed here. The advertisement was designed and ordered by Jerry and Judy Cirou of Marriage Encounter, Mesa, Arizona
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From the Church of Phoenix:
WE REJOICE WITH YOU!

Ramon S. Garcia
Mrs. Joseph Satran
Francis X. Ingallina
Valente Quinones
Rafael Ramirez
Carl E., Stephen, Michael, Theresa and
Catherine, Rita & Helene Craig
Lena Bullock
Mrs. Lena Trujillo
Juan & Galdina Jauregui
Joe & Lupe Villasenor
Frank & Caroline Benites
Mary Lou Lugo
Frank N. Abril
Carmelo & Evangeline Ramirez b fam.
Fernando Ruiz b Family
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Benites & Family
Howard, Kay b Eric Elliott
John b Susan Ortiz
Mildred J. Brennan
Allan b Ann Greenwade
Ted & Elaine Pohle
Harold b Cathy Huffman b Family
Sue Turbyfill
Malcolm Turbyfill
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Forbes & Fa»&y
Mr. b Mrs. Mike Hninko b Family
Louise Morgan
Alice Sestek
Mr. & Mrs. Rose G. Mead
Mr. & Mrs. Harold J. Lee
Mr. b Mrs. John Appelbe
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pecha
Rosallen Taylor
Lester Dunn
Joan b Steve Martin
Jane b Michael J. Nacinovich & Family
Magdalena b Albert Miller
Bertha Merzendorf
Stanley Androjna & Family
Albert H. Wigchert
Earl b Lou Erbland
Russell & Ruth Fryer
Patrick & Linda Lavin
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Huber
Nick b Rita Bonanno
The Smock Family
The Emery Family
The McKay Family
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Saba
Father Paul P. Smith
Dorothy C. Kaiser
The Mroz Family
Gerard b Arlene Woods b Family
Emmett & (one McNulty & Family
Jim & Betty Cooney
Barbara Gaynor
Julia Lentsch
Sean Reilley
Bill, Margie, Mary Beth, Christy & Ken
Mr. Peter M. Mulhall
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Winfield
Mr. & Mrs. James Pulice & Jimmy
Martha Thoman
Georgina & Richard Schramm
Helen M. Mollay
Becky McMahon
Gilbert & mary Anderson
Jim b Marilyn Webb
John & Loretta Me Dermott
Paul b Sue Serafm
Bill b Frances Quesnell
Rose Scrivano
David & Penny Corey
Barbie b Tim Redburn
Bob b Anne Lynch
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Haning
Mr. b Mrs. Robert D. Haning
Mr. b Mrs. Christopher Village
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Sanders
Agnes Sullivan
Charles M. Foley
Edw. Hoyt
Lillian Hoyt
Bernard Roer b Farrily
William A. DePaul Family
Celia A. DePaul
Jack b Tom Medina b Family
Mrs. Kathryn Healey
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Carrerib & family
Lynn b Merle Beaufeaux
Cy & Jane Statt
Rhonna Barbier
Mr. & Mrs. William D. 0 leary
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Sanderson
Mary Ellen, Marcy b Brad Williams
Mr. b Mrs. Leon Rea
Mr. Margaret Fortner
Ted J. Beilman
William & June Welborn
Chuck b Jeanne Olson

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Zartaglio
George & Ettie Svob
Rip & Mary Farley
Rose D. Farrell
Mary Anne Farrell
Gloria Deltas
Ray & Donna Benedict
Mr. b Mrs. Julius Vellutatio b Family

sCathy Padilla&Son
John H. Power
Salomon Padilla
Martin b Angeline Gamble
Mane b Anthony Sassi
Agnes b John A. Jones
Bernard W. Gibbons
The James Richards Family
Wifom J. Hughes Family
Mj. & MfS. William L. Hinton
8ry$a« fanuly.
Ednate

Anthony & Amy Sewo & Family
George & Carole Wilson b Family
Mr, & Mrs. fiay t f<m
Bariy family
Bonnie QaW
Judy & torn McHugh

Mr. b Mrs. IW. Spear
Mr (.&Mrs,8.W4Car>»
Mr. b Mrs. Charlies laws & Famity

The David W. Hall Famify
John & Jackie ChfefctS
James ) . Sejba family

Jack & Joyce Maflgino & FajftSy
Ft, Tom Owens
Oiek it Pat St«f & Family
St Josephs Pans*

Etfwgrtl F*. Ta«ede
Marottf Jr fttse Sat eve is family
A. t VanderBrxten & family

Mack 6 Frances Gifsdorf
Theresa ferre

Helen Kochanek
Norton & WWa ftatey
P*( & Connie Henderson
Rev. John DOran
Dave it Maureen Perfect
the Verhoeven family
The Stanefe family
SSter vtrgwa OTflfirks SS N.D
The Saaettta Famify
The Matts family

The Mcfifide Family
Tfte Oetfeckft Family.
The Micilts
Ttw Phillip Hefttnari Family
The Ronald Berg Famfiy
The Mochamer family
Dsvid & Kara Kohl
Jaaflfl Klaus

Mac & Joanne 8ra«rntis
Johs & Nancy Htierta

John 8. Stet & Family
Hank & Unda h i

Jim & Jean Williamson
Ron & Tasha L«9e(
Mary Cum?
Jtidstfi 4 Schulur
Helen 8 Mary McDonald
Lueilte Jj Jotm JJ&ytes

- Mary Jtohler
Kathenne & George Dalmolm
Csrsrad & Wary Garcia & Family
Sister Clara Bailey
Sister Terestta fiyan
Ruth M Kmney
Mr & Mrs. H. AstneWrap
Edward & EroWa. Madorski & Family
George M. Olsker
Mr. & Mrs. James L. McCarthy Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Strednek
Mr. & Mrs. S.J. Damico
Mr. & Mrs. Carlos L. Hernandez
The Len Kuczora Family
Lew & Gail Absher & Family
Joe & Ele Caruso
Roland Hotstetter Family
Dale & Dee Canady S Family

Jim b Paula Dahl b family
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Tobler
Mark b Retta Larkin
Jim & Ann Finnerty & Family
Anne b Laura Frank
Memory of Leonor Banegas
Julie & Bruce Smith & Family
Jim b Mary Stokely
Theresa Dockery
Joan Brown & Jon
Mr. b Mrs. David Gober
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Steuter
Nick & Joann Erochi
Mary L. Baker
Bea & Bob Pints
Auggie H Margoerit Tayillo
Mr. b Sirs, Alhert faeneco & Fafl
Mr. & Mte, Joe Mstontonfo
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L 2aricheua
Mr. is Ms. John t Miller
Joe, Becky, %me, Paul Schmidt
Jane Ftsof
Martha Nelson.
Qawi & Mary Mandate
Catherine Culbertson
Helen L Mimar*
Ruth SchuJ
Bernadine Makmey
Mr. & Mrs. Chart© W. Turv
Ruby WaldOft
Cletus b B»D ftemgart
Charlie & Par Qaggett t) Family
Mr. & Mrs. Sank Tftssaak
Mildred Cummins
Joe b Veronica Albert
Mrs. Dsn Maruna
Mr & Mrs, Lew I s o w d
Cal & Roberta Crane
Clifford J Staaty

Jose h Oanny DeVmcem

Mr. & Mts. Clarence Conneltey
Worma M, Ctorsey

Mr & Mrs, RJf, Sullivan
Sistcf AnnfteginaDohef. BVM.
Arm ftaQ

Paul 6 Connie Cat efcsr
ffefcard & Marttm V. Ve
Mr, b MfS Dan Connie
Mr & Mrs, Ken Gore
Eileen Kteppjott
Hf J k S i d
Sister Sertrwde Arm Henderson
Stsw Sherta
Sister Bridge! $m Mendersati

The Astembfoskf FamJy

f̂ iul & Shirtey fiavw
Mr, &• Mrs. Heowfiitez & family
Rutti Thrift

Sam A, Bertgnt
Ci». Oo4l ft f a m #
Mr, & Mrs J A Nuber
Mr & Mrs Louis Schmit
John Ball
Andy & Sherry Alvarado
Al & Pal Carter
Mike & Cindy Cyrus
Rtth b Barbara Darmam
Bob ft Betty McCwmwk
Jas Sf Terry Moreno
Rose & Harry MtOflWeB
Catherine M Karpjak
Mary M, Phillips
Anna 6 Jerry Keiinpf
Jotm £r Pst tJomiatis
DSB h Mary Dukate
iactlle Kdhtt
Pete & Theresa tmdle!
Mabel fetter

The Joseph Sednprc family
Scott b MfcfieJl Smtmons f> Family
John & Chris Beaufeaui

' Richard & Sherry Beaufeau* & family
Mr. & Mrs. Gembicki
James Barbier
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd J. Cranton
Mr. & Mrs. Clay Fouts
Margaret Medley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Nellessen
Floyd & Mary Auchly

Susan & Christopher Yonek
John b Hildegard Failla
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Bender
Mr. & Mrs. S. Radzio
Mr. & Mrs. K. Nitzsehke
B. H. Buessing
Mr. b Mrs. Michael Buc
Joe L. Mitchell
Fred & Fran Kaspar & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Paulsofi
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Jauzer
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. SelWmdt &
Mr. b Mrs. Michael Cyrus
Mr. it Mrs. George w. Bazif
Walter W. Wirken
Charles b Gladys. Giltotti is family
Pete Ferity Sr.
Victor E. Louts & Family
Roland b Dorothy Opsahl
James & Chris Klaas
Mrs. Chas T. loop
Mrs, lueite A. Wilsm
Mt & Mrs. Ctem Meyer

. Mr. 6 Mrs. W. Prsstieft .
Mt, & M K , 3& Vwon
Joe & Sfwley Van Parys & Famify
Mr. & Mrs. J.C Carmo Jr.
Mr. 8 Mrs. Tony Coary Jr.
Joe Mayer Si.
Dons tandm
Mr. Ss Mrs, Tom Nebuch
Afex 6 Anthe fihacrt h Faroify
Mr. 6 Mrs. James Stewart
Mr. it Mrs. Anthony Ratti
Mr, & Mrs. m D e *
Marilyn Shields & family

Chartes Marmma
Jim ft Freda Brown
Evelyn is Sus Scimaoelty
Freeman Akers
Oiffard DougWer
Percy P. 8«lan
Robert E, Adartis & FamBy
Carl & Pat AglW

Helen MeCttite

The SchnWfef fsroify
The Andtew S, Sirs* Famih;
Jota 'a Kay Mclaughlin
Mr, & Mrs, M*e Seyer
Mary Stinson
Harvey & Leona McCkmald
Ken & Somta Byler
Al & Margte Vales
tstry Barrett
Rev, Briaft FenlOfi
flev. Ihomas O'Dea
The Matttnglys
Pete Joseph
Mr. k Mrs Wm. Underberg
The Kernagis Family

^Florence Patterson
Kathenne G. Cahill
Raul Torres Family
The Staugh Twins
Dr. & Mrs. John T. Danforth
Luis & Josefina Acosta
Mike b Sandy Grafe
Lawrence & Nolina Schulte
Wm Canasai
Mrs C.L, Fiftem*
Mr b Mrs. J. Martin
Mr. & Mrs, Rudolph C Papan
Mr, it Mrs. Fred Stell
Mr. it Mrs, John L Kleiner
Mr. & Mrs. Seorge Ohlizer
Mr. it Mrs, Bernard Griffin
Mr, &Mrs. C,H Kroh
Mr. it Mrs, Anthony Nalli
Mr, it Mrs; Gilbert Bracamonte
Mr. h MrSj Jerry Welshenbaugh & Daughters

Mr h Mrs. Kenneth Lander
Volamia Sterling
Frank & Anne Swiadek
Mr.&MfS.C,J. Marusich
Cewgetle Tanciede
Ralph L Zylla

Mf tt Mrs Charles Beaver
Carlos Quintamlla
Ralph & Kathy Paige
Margaret Holmes
Mr. & Mrs. F. I. McDougall
Mr. b Mrs. James A. Vales
Mr. & Mrs. Lucien Michaud
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Ammann
Don Winn
Lena Soto
Evelyn Firth

Mr. & Mrs. S. Nowogwki
Georgia Cline
Lorene Williamson
Robert Schallech
Frederick Hurley & Family
Mrs. Elizabeth Roughton
Mrs. J.A. Croker
Mr. b Mrs. J.D. Hughes b Mike
Mr. b Mrs. Roger C. DuCharme b Family
Helen Solis
Mary Baker
Minnie Schaub
Eunice b Leona Koch
Angelita Woolsey
Cecelia Fahey
Mary Hibbard
Jose Avilz
Marianna Peralta
Manuel Valenzuela
Octavio Hernandez
Johnny Ray Paredez
Raymond & Rose Mary Coronado
Maria Elena Coronado
Yidar Roles
Joe & Tiny Qlivarez & fam.
Elsie Roy b fam.
Roy b Kathleen Wolfe
A.C. b Alex Chavez
Sotelo Family
Rosemary Avitia
Louie & Nellie Rodriguez
Victoria Arellamo
The Joe Pacic Family
Abel b Rosa Peiz b family
Gilbert b Rosemary Brodie
Mrs. W.A. Geiger
Mr. b Mrs. Vincent Panessa
Mr. b Mrs. Daniel McGarry
Fred b Nancy Garzone
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Smith
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Bracken
Mr. b Mrs. Albert C. Alvarado
Mr. b Mrs. Gerald Duquette
Bob Schmidt
Bob b Lupe Acosta
Dennis b Margie Haley
Betty b Fred Miller
Mr. b Mrs. Robert F. Saetile
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Hulet
Mr. b Mrs. William F. Dieterle
Mr. b Mrs. Louis A. Olivas
R. b Mrs. Joe Beringer
Mr. & Mrs. James DeForest
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Minitti
Greg b Dian Gabbett
Joe b Virginia Gonzalez
Thomas Sena
Dyan E.M.K. Schlang
Mr. & Mrs. Fred J. Sakacs Sr.
Richard & Mary Renckly
Dennis & Nancy Scranton
Richard b Carol Hale
Sylvia & Bill
Hayden & Fran Stewart
Alan b Maggie Jannuzzi
John b Sheila Fassnacht
Gene b Marge Roose
Don b Alice Black
Roy & Socorro-Granillo-Gilbert
Ralph b Grace Ford
Prudence Martin
Elden Melle
Jerry & Ginny Rick
Bill b Neda Mead
Philip b Eileen Quigley
Victor & Mary Gonzalez
Joseph b Rosemary O'Neill
Az & Kay Azzi & Family
Jerry & Judy Cirou & Family
Bob Behnke Family
John b Nancy Marok
Paul Ochocki Family
Jim Davis Family
Ernest b Erma Mangan
Paul Monroe Family
Mike Kearney Family
Mark & Keah Curran
Jessey Ruiz
Dee Hunter
Mrs. Frank Erramuzpe Sr.
Jennette Calia
Fredrick C. Hellner Family
Scott Barbier
Cameron Renter
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil P. Huntimer
Bob & Vicky Drover & Family
Mr. b Mrs. Gary E. Colbert
Ed Hoffarth Family
Clarence Hentz Family
Mr. b Mrs. Martin E. Meese
Linda Quintamlla
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Call to Action positive step to grassroots?
(Continued from 1)

person, had and equal vote.
The recommendations

from the conference were varied
and at times controversial the
preamble to the recom-
mendations on racial and ethnic
justice, for example called the
response of the Catholic
community to Church teaching
on racial and ethnic equality "a
mockery of this teaching."

Despite repeated official
statements opposing ordination
of women or a change in Church
discipline on priestly celibacy,
the conference issued a clear
call for women priests and
married priests.

CATHOLIC institutions
in this country have often
viewed unionization of their
employees as a threat, but in
speaking of the rights of em-
ployees in Catholic institutions
the Call to Action conference
said, "the Church recognizes
and supports the right of
collective bargaining."

At the same time, the bulk
of the conference's actions—
110 pages of proposals in a l l -
could easily be described as
supporting more intense efforts
in areas in which the Church is
already involved to some
degree.

Among these were
resolutions supporting Catholic
charities work, social services,

urban and rural ministries,
advocacy for the poor and those
suffering discrimination,
education, family life,
protection of human rights,
advocacy of moral concerns in
the formulation and im-
plementation of public policy,
promoting values, building
community cooperation, and
special ministries to a variety of
groups.

Cardinal John Dearden of

Detroit opened the conference
with a plea to the delegates to
listen to the needs of the people
expressed in the two-year
consultation and to take up the
challenge "to respond by
becoming a more caring, a more
faithful, and more responsible
community of men and
women."

IN A FILMED message,
Pope Paul VI, praising the aims
of the conference, noted that

action for justice is a response
to the Gospel of Christ.

The assembly broke up
almost immediately into
sectional groups devoted to the
eight topical areas: Church,
humankind, nationhood,
ethnicity and race, work, neigh-
borhood, family, and per-
sonhood.

The assembly ended with a
symbolic signing of the
resolutions by delegates and a

A NEW WAY: "We are trying to begin a new way
of doing the work of the Church in America,"
Cardinal John Dearden of Detroit tells more than
1,300 delegates to the National Catholic "Call to

Action," conference in Detroit. "We cannot
preach a justice to the world that we do not
practice ourselves," he said.

presentation to Cardinal
Dearden of the signatures by
representatives of the
delegations. As the signatures
were being presented, the
assembly sang, "This Is My
Country."

Reaction to the con-
clusions of the conference was*
mixed.

At a press conference
afterwards, Msgr. George
Higgins, secretary for research
of the U.S. Catholic Conference
(USCC) and a national leader in
Catholic social action for more
than a quarter century, said he
wished that some of the
resolutions "had been more
nuanced."

He said he was concerned
that "middle America" might
easily dismiss the conference as
unimportant and unre-
presentative because of
some of the more extreme
resolutions. He cited as an
example the resolution calling
for a total ban on arms sales to
foreign countries. As a defender
of the right of Israel to exist, he
said, he could not back such a
resolution.

CARDINAL Dearden told
NC News that he was quite
happy with the process as a -
whole. He said he was not
surprised to see some
vagueness or imprecision in the
resolutions •

Local delegates' reactions to Call to Action
(Continued from page 1)

says Msgr. John R. McMahon,
director of the Rural Life
Bureau, "that most members of
the Work committee were
uninformed about the 1975
document 'Economy and
Human Dimensions' published
by the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops. Often, what
was being recommended by the
group for the bishops to
consider had already been
considered and acted upon by
the bishops in the 1975
document. This highlighted the
problem that what is happening
on a national level is not
reaching the grassroots level.

"MY OVERALL im-
pression, though, was very
favorable. I was impressed with
what was being attempted,
primarily that social teachings
were not only to be applied to
communities outside the
Church but also within. I saw
Pope John's call to observe,
judge and then act take on life
and blood in this meeting
sponsored by and asked for by
the bishops.

"What was attempted is
going to have an effect and at
least give the bishops an
agenda of the concerns of a
large number of people. If the
subject is one already ad-
dressed, it then becomes clear
that an educational process has
to be started on a diocesan level
using whatever methods of
communications and education
available or developing new
methods if needed.

"From the very beginning

it was clear that this was not a
sociological sample of Catholic
thought but rather a different
kind of perspective. No
question that a lot of special
interest groups met prior but a
lot of good came from the
meetings anyway.

"I was very much im-
pressed," Msgr. McMahon
continued, "with the emphasis
placed on listening and the fact
that bishops did listen. They
didn't speak up. They could
have but didn't because they
wanted to hear the people and
not set a tone or use the time as
a rebuttal. I myself was very
pleased to have the opportunity
to be there."

WEST PALM BEACH
resident Mrs. Lillian Gaines
Jr., observed that "the most
significant result of the section
meeting which I attended was
the recommendation for a
pastoral letter to be issued
condeming racism as a sin." A
member of the board of
directors of Catholic Service |
Bureau, Palm Beach County,
Mrs. Gaines was part of the
sectional group on Ethnicity
and Race.

"The second significant
recommendation," she con-
tinues, "is that the Church look
carefully at banking in-
stitutions and other businesses
which the Church does business
with who discriminate.

"The big task now is to see
if there's going to be a follow-up
but I believe the conscience of
the Church has been stirred.
For too long I've seen the

Church letting things be as
they are rather than the way
they should be."

SISTER MARIE Infanta
Gonzalez, assistant superin-
tendent for kindergarten and
Federal aid programs, also
served on the sectional group
considering Ethnicity and
Race.

"I think it was a good
beginning in the Church and it
called a lot of attention to the
concerns of the grassroots
people," noted Sister Marie.

"I was especially con-
cerned with the recom-
mendation that we do not close
our inner-city schools and
recognize our responsibilities
there.

"One recommendation
which did net receive one 'no'
vote was the proposal for a
pastoral letter condemning
racism as a sin and I think this
was most significant," Sister
Marie concludes.

FATHER G u s t a v o
Miyares, director of Spanish
youth activities, noted that the
sectional group on Work voted
specifically "to encourage the
bishops to work towards
repealing the Right to Work
laws still effective in some
states with special emphasis on
states where there are' farm
workers and textile workers."

Discussing difficulties at
the conference, Father Miyares
indicated he felt "represen-
tatives very many times were
people who were kind of
professional, representing
agencies and specific interests.

While the majority came from
dioceses, often these people
were involved within those
dioceses with specific agencies
and special interest groups."

Father Miyares also gave
attention to the recom-
mendation that "the Church
should give example of the
right of people to organize in
collective bargaining groups by
encouraging and allowing all its
employees within a diocese to
belong to unions of their
choice."

"I feel that this Call to
Action did not reflect all of the
work and suggestions that
went into the parish and
diocesan level meetings,"
observes Mrs. Thomas Palmer,
a member of the general board
of directors of Catholic
Charities. "Therefore," she
continues, "the voting did not
reflect, in my opinion, the
position of the majority of
Catholics within the United
States.

"In each section there was
a manipulation of people and of
the issues involved. Perhaps
this can be explained by
reiterating what I said as a
member of the Personhood
section. I am disappointed as to
the context of this section.
Persons, male and female, are
created by God to bring
spiritual and moral values to
the marketplace. Our main
thrust in this section should
have been one of love of God
and love of neighbor. How do
the recommendations of this
section accomplish this?

"My overall reaction was
one of great pride in the
courage of the Church and the
bishops for making it possible
for the laity to participate in
following the directions of
Vatican Council II."

THOMAS A. Horkan Jr.,
executive director of the
Florida Catholic Conference,
said that the conference had
many "positive" aspects,
including a strong pro-life
recommendation.

"The meeting on Liberty
and Justice offered a valuable
opportunity for Catholics, the
laity and the clergy to meet and
express themselves. The vast
majority of the recom-
mendations were very positive,
scripturally and doctrinally
sound, and, I am sure, will be
well received by the bishops.

"Perhaps the most
welcome recommendation was
the following: That Catholics in
all sectors of the Church
cooperate with other groups in
their communities to recognize
the dignity and sacredness of
each person, committing
themselves to establishing a
deep respect for all life.

"We also recommend that
Catholics endorse and work to
implement the 1975 Bishops'
Pastoral Plan for Pro-Life
Activities. This plan calls for an
educational program, pastoral
care providing alternatives to
abortion, and a legislative
effort and public policy to
insure the passage of a con-
stitutional amendment which
would affirm and protect life
from conception to natural
death."
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How do we know...
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By DEACON
STEVELANDREGAN

It has been said that the
one sign that could be
honestly displayed on the
entrance to every church in
the world is "For Sinners
Only." It would be difficult
to argue the point. All of us
are sinners. Not all of us
have been forgiven...but we
all can be.

Theologians refer to
"salvation history." By the
term they mean the critical
path through human history
that reflects God's deter-
mined efforts to reconcile
sinful man to himself.

Far from being a God
who is satisfied in justice to
condemn errant humanity,
God is reflected throughout
history as a God who con-
sistently refuses to take

The ruins of a tornado-struck church and the legend atop a missalette
page remind passersby of the need for repentance.

God forgives us?
humanity's repeated and
resounding "no" for an
answer.

REVELATION has as
its purpose to make known
to men and women that God
seeks to reconcile them to
himself. Scripture reveals
God as a saving God,not as a
condemning God. Man is
shown as a debtor whose
pardon is available for the
asking.

The message of
Scripture is so clear that it is
difficult to understand how
we can consistently fail to
hear it.

Perhaps the reason is
that we as men and women
continue to see God through
the prism of our own
humanity. Vindictiveness is
one of our nastier qualities.
Shakespeare's reference to

revenge as sweet was an
accurate assessment of
human nature.

It is another trait of
ours that we tend to create or
more accurately reshape God
to our own image and
likeness. Thus it is only
natural that we continually
ask the question, "Will God
really forgive me?" It simply
reflects our own admission
that in similar circumstances
we would probably be far
more likely to seek the
sweetness of revenge than
offer forgiveness.

We are wrong, of course.
Revelation throbs with the
message of pardon and
reconciliation. God is
revealed as merciful and
gracious, slow to anger, rich
in kindness and forgiving
wickedness and crime (Ex.

34, 6-7). A God whose heart
is not like a man's heart (Ho.
11,9), who instead of seeking
the death of the sinner seeks
his conversion (Ez. 18, 23) so
that he might be pardoned
and reconciled.

IT MAY CONSOLE us
to realize that our own
vindictivenss was shared by
many of our Old Testament
ancestors. The Book of
Jonah depicts a prophet who
had little enthusiasm for
being the instrument
through which Israel's hated
enemies, the Ninevites, were
to be saved. The reluctant
prophet would much rather
see God rain fire and
destruction on them.

When Jesus fully
revealed the loving
forgiveness of the Father, his
ministry caused great

consternation because he
proclaimed forgiveness and
pardon for sinners and said
theirs was a Father whose
joy was to welcome back the
prodigal son and wills that
no man be lost (Mt. 18,12-
14). Fortunately for us God's
ways are not our ways and
instead of vengeance there is
forgiveness for us. Not only
are we reconciled to the
Father through Christ but
the Holy Spirit makes us
ministers of reconciliation (2
Cor. 5, 18), channels through
which God's grace can reach
others and move them from
rebellion to reconciliation.

How do we know that
God forgives us? He sent
Jesus to tell us so and Jesus
sent the Church to insure
that we got the message and
the means.
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My. Son, your sins are forgive
By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

The psalms are the prayers of the people of
God. Composed over a span of several centuries,
in all sorts of personal and national situations,
they express a wide variety of religious sen-
timents. Many bespeak an awareness of sin-
fulness and a longing for forgiveness. At the same
time they reflect a sure confidence that the
longed-for forgiveness will be forthcoming. Of-
tentimes the psalmist's plea is aimed directly at
deliverance from some misfortune or other. But
there was a strong feeling among the people that
sin and misfortune went inseparably hand-in-
hand. Consequently a prayer for deliverance from
the one was also a prayer for deliverance from the
other.

THE FIRST of the so-called Penitential
Psalms is a good example of this: "O Lord,
reprove me not in your anger, nor chastise me in
your wrath. Have pity on me, O Lord, for I am
languishing: heal me, O Lord, for my body is in
terror; my soul, too, is utterly terrified; but you,
O Lord, how long...?" (Ps 6,2-4)

Verses 5-8 continue this cry for deliverance-
forgiveness, but then comes an abrupt and
dramatic switch: "Depart from me, all evildoers,
for the Lord has heard the sound of my weeping;
the Lord has heard my plea; the Lord has ac-

cepted my prayer." (9-10) This is a recurring
pattern: prayer for forgiveness followed not only
by confidence that the prayer will be heard but
that in fact it has already been heard.

For an especially moving act of contrition,
read Daniel 9,3-19. Toward the end,in 18b, Daniel
says: "When we present our petition before you,
we rely not on our just deeds, but on your great
mercy." And he receives this assurance:
"Seventy weeks are decreed for your people and
for your holy city: Then transgressions will stop
and sin will end, guilt will be expiated, everlasting
justice will be introduced, vision and prophecy
ratified, and a most holy will be anointed." (Dn.
9,24) This is just one of many divine promises of
forgiveness and restoration in the Old Testament.
The perfect fulfillment of those promises was to
be realized with the coming of the Savior.

AN OUTSTANDING feature of Jesus'
ministry was his compassion for sinful humanity.
He was the embodiment of divine mercy, the
answer to all the longings for forgiveness and
reconciliation. His companionship with sinners
became notorious, and many of his smug, com-
placent compatriots, w.ho felt no need for
forgiveness, were scandalized because he
welcomed sinners and even ate with them, a point
on which they were especially sensitive. "Here is a

"There are many kinds of alms the giving of which helps us to obtain pardon

for our sins; but none Is greater than that by which we forgive from our

heart a sin that some one has committed against us." — St. Augustine,

glutton and a drunkard, a friei
and sinners!" (Lk. 7,34) Read 1
of the penitent woman in Lk.
follows: "He said to her th
forgiven;' at which his fellow (
among themselves, 'Who is
forgives sins?' Meanwhile he s
'Your faith has been your sal
peace.'" (Lk. 7,48-50)

Once, when Jesus was at
mixed crowd, "The Pharist
complained to his disciples, 'W
teacher have for eating with
those who disregard the law'
remark, he said: 'People who a:
not need a doctor; sick peopli
the meaning of the words, It is
not sacrifice. I have come to
righteous, but sinners.'" (Mt

ANOTHER dramatic exa
the paralytic, whose friends hs
the presence of Jesus *-hrou"-H
Before he cured the \ ;ic.
the man, "My son, your sins
2,5) and is accused of blasj
forgive sins except God {
evangelists formulate the
bystanders rather differently,
adds an interesting note: "At
of awe came over the crowd, an
for having given such authoi
9,8) Why "men?" Only Jes
actual situation. Yes, but tr
terpretations of the Christ-evi
by the situation of the church
which they were written. Mat
of the reaction may well refleci
the early Church that Je
forgiveness was continued in t
(See Jn. 20,22-23).
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REVENGE - THE WAY OF THE GANG
ByALANTCZAK

The violent story of Cain and
Abel is repeated live every 10 days on
Los Angeles County streets.

Every 10 days a young man is
murdered. His killer is usually
another young man. Usually, killer
and victim are practically brothers.'

The majority of the time, they
a*° of the same ethnic descent, social
i economic level, educational
background, neighborhood, religion
and sometimes belong to the same
parish.

"The motive for killing, if there
is one, is often revenge," explains a
Los Angeles County sheriff's
spokesman.

"The revenge is often for a
previous revenge killing. Sometimes
the killing is for no reason at a l l -
just because the victim happened to
be where he was."

By the end of summer 1976, 27
juveniles had been murdered in Los
Angeles County.

YOUNG BRO. MODESTO
Leon is a Claretian who works with
gang members in his East Los
Angeles parish.

Our Lady of Soledad has four
major gangs: Maravilla, Lote, Lopez

Leon worked with the Maravilla
geles. The Brother tried to bring
e value of forgiveness.

ven
rd, a friend of tax collectors
4) Read the wonderful story
n in Lk. 7,36-50. It ends as
> her then 'Your sins are
s fellow guests began to ask
Who is this that he even
rhile he said to the woman,
your salvation. Now go in

s was at table with a rather
Pharisees saw this and

:iples, 'What reason can the
ng with tax collectors and
the law?' Overhearing the
le who are in good health do
;k people do. Go and learn
rds, It is mercy I desire and
come to call, not the self-
s.'" (Mt. 9,11-13)
latic example is the cure of
iends had to lower him into
>hrou"H a hole in the roof.

;ic. aralysis Jesus tells
mr sins are forgiven" (Mk.
of blasphemy: "Who can
God alone?" (2,7) The

;e the reaction of the
erently. Matthew's version
>te: "At the sight, a feeling
rowd, and they praised God
i authority to men." (Mt.
nly Jesus forgave in the
, but the Gospels are in-
hrist-event and are colored
i churches in which and for
en. Matthew's formulation
ill reflect the amazement of
that Jesus' ministry of
ued in the ministry of men.

and Arizona. They are well into their
third generation of members.

Bro: Modesto's work is pastoral,
an apostolate of education, peace—
and most difficult of all, an
apostolate of encouraging
forgiveness.

Bro. Modesto once took gang
members to visit the grave of a slain
buddy in Calvary Cemetery. The
nearby Via Crucis attracted them.
Bro. Modesto led the youths from
station to station meditating aloud
for them.

The youths immediately un-
derstood the violence and brutality
and the culmination of death the
stations portrayed. But the themes of
goodness and forgiveness seemed
unreal to them. Finally, through
much discussion, Bro. Modesto
brought them to the point where they
were able to reflect on goodness and
forgiveness.

The misery from lack of
forgiveness—being unforgiven and
unforgiving—is always perceptible.

Bro. Hilary, a Benedictine,
recently worked with gangs at
nearby Our Lady of Lourdes parish.
He recalls being with a boy called
Blackie whose friend was slain.

Bro. Hilary's challenge was to

awaken a sense of forgiveness in
Blackie.

"I COULD only try to calm
him," he said sadly. "The most I
could do was try to recite the Our
Father with him."

Cain's words to the Lord
reported in Genesis are evident in the

1
ticipated this tremendous need for
forgiveness. Through his prophets in
the Old Testament, he promised to
forgive.

JESUS, his Son, verified God's
infinite mercy through his own life
and death. With him came the New

KNQW Y0UR FAITH
troubled young hearts of gang
members. "My punishment is too
great to bear."

Today and throughout the ages
past, mankind has known violence. It
has left its mark on the pages of
history, in ruins of past civilizations.
Today it fills page after page in daily
newspapers. We live in a society of
street rumbles, disruptions of love
between husband and wife, parents
and children, God and man. And the
residue, the slag after the heat, is
always guilt. Guilt that cries for
forgiveness —on a psychiatrist's
couch, on a tear-stained pillow, in
loving arms.

God, author of nature, an-

Testament guarantee that we always
have a constantly renewable means
for obtaining forgiveness.

But for those who have ex-
perienced much more pain than joy,
forgiveness is hard to understand
and harder to practice.

Bro. Modesto's young gang
members found it extremely difficult
to comprehend how Christ could beg
his Father as he was dying, "Father,
forgive them for they know not what
they do." Yet, for those of them who
continue to reflect upon his
statement, it will prove to be their
key to open the door of freedom —
freedom to love, to life, to joy
everlasting.

"There was a very strong feeling...that sin
and misfortune went inescapably hand in
hand. One of the outstanding features of
Jesus' ministry was his compassion for
sinful humanity," which showed itself in
curing their physical ills.

J
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Prayer of the Faithful

31ST SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
October 31,1976

Celebrant: Our heavenly Father has called each of us to
salvation in heaven. We pray to him now. Let us do so in the
spirit of one family, his children.

LECTOR: Our response today is: Father, hear us.
LECTOR: That we may faithfully imitate Jesus who

was obedient to you, our Father, even unto death, let us pray
to the Lord:

People: Father, hear, us.
LECTOR: That we may prove by our actions and not

only our words our total love for God and neighbor, let us
pray to the Lord.

People: Father, hear us.
LECTOR: That we may have a living and joyful Faith

and not a questioning one, as we follow the teachings of
Jesus, let us pray to the Lord:

People: Father, hear us.
LECTOR: That the saints in heaven and the souls in

purgatory, whom we commemorate this week, will help us
gain heaven by their prayers, let us pray to the Lord:

People: Father, hear us.
Celebrant: Heavenly Father, you have taught us that

we will gain eternal happiness if we love you and our neigh-
bor. Help us to grow in love. We ask this in the name of
Jesus, your Son, our Lord.

People: Amen.

Orocldn de fos Fie/es

TRIGESIMO PRIMER DOMINGO DELANO
31 DE OCTUBRE DE 1976

Celebrante: Nuestro Padre nos llama a la salvaci6n, por eso le
pedimos con confianza, y lo hacemos unidos como hermanos y
miembros de una misma familia.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera, Padre escuchanos.
LECTOR: Para que toda la Iglesia aprenda a imitiar a Jesus,

que fue hijo obediente a su Padre hasta entregar su vida, oremos al
Seflor.

Pueblo: Padre escuchanos. •
LECTOR: Para que sepamos probar con nuestras palabras y

nuestras obras, nuestro amor a Dios y al prtjimo, oremos al Seflor.

Pueblo: Padre escuchanos.
LECTOR: Para que vivamos nuestra fe con alegria y seamos

generosos para seguir las enseflanzas de Jesus, oremos al Seflor.
Pueblo: Padre escuchanos.
LECTOR: Para que al celebrar sus fiestas vivamos en

comuni6n con los Santos del cielo y con las almas del purgatorio,
oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Padre escuchanos.
Celebrante: Padre nuestro, que nos prometes el cielo y nos

pides que te amemos a tl y a nuestros hermanos. Ayildanos a crecer
en tu amor. Te lo pedimos por Jesucristo tu hijo, Am6n.

Discussion
1. What do theologians mean

by the term "salvation 6
history?" 7.

2. How is God reflected
throughout history? Open 8.
the Bible and thumb
through the Book of
Genesis. Find the ' first
indication that God is
forgiving. Then turn to The 9.
Book of Ezekiel. How does
God show his eagerness to
forgive? Discuss how God
reveals to us his 10
forgiveness in the New
Testament.

3. Why did Jesus' ministry
cause great consternation?

4. Discuss this statement:
"Not only are we reconciled
to the Father through
Christ but the Holy Spirit
makes us ministers of
reconciliation."

5. What is the value of the
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psalms? Discuss.
Read Psalm 6.
Read in The Book
Daniel, Chapter 9.
Read the story of the
penitent woman, Luke,
Chapter 7, verses 36
through 50. Discuss what
this story says to us today.
Discuss Jesus' ministry of
forgiveness. Does this
apply to the modern world?
Discuss.
Are goodness and
forgiveness understand-
able? Why? Discuss.

11. Reflect upon your own life
with regard to the times
you have forgiven; the
times you have attempted
to help someone else un-
derstand the meaning of
forgiveness.

Don't think — feel!
Sleepy ole sun
Sleepy ole day
Sleepy ole tree,
gonna make me some shade.
Sleepy ole time,
on my side of town
I'm feelin' fine
I'll explain to you now

CHORUS:

Don't think, feel!
Ain't no big deal
just make it real
and don't think, feel!
It don't take plans
to clap your hands
when it feels nice
just don't think twice

Some worry all day

'bout who they can hurt,
some worry all night
'bout money and lust. '
Worry they do
and worry they die
and after they're gone
just the bankers cry

Repeat Chorus

Life is a card,
you take what you get.
You do what you can
to feel no regret.
You do what you can,
forget about words.
Just go with the feeling;
it usually works.

(Written, sung and copyright
by Neil Diamond, ACAP, 1976)

By THE DAMEANS
It's singing in the shower; or the smile

when you spot a friend. It 's tapping your foot
to the music or a simple sigh of comfort when
you feel a fresh breeze. All of those are
spontaneous reactions and precious human
moments when your feelings break through
the crust of your inhibitions and trium-
phantly find an expression in your life. Those
are the moments you are most truly human.

Because feelings are so much a part of
us,- psychologists have placed increased
importance on them as the surest way of
discovering who you are.

Your feelings tell you most clearly if you
are fearful in a situation or comfortable with
someone or peaceful with a decision. Feelings
tell you how you are reacting to life and what
needs to be worked on.

However, to read your feelings means
that you first have to admit they are there.
Once you are willing to admit and forgive
yourself for having them, then you can put
them to use in discovering yourself. If you are
not in the habit of reading your feelings, you
may need some practice in hearing them. This
is when you will want to say, "Don't think—
feel!"

Neil Diamond has created a bouncy,
playful tune that stirs up excited feelings
almost instantly. As he does with most of his

music.he plays with sounds and feelings more
than words. This helps you get in touch with
another important dimension of who you are:
It can help you discover your playful,
imaginative self! One of the things that
makes you attractive as a person is how you
are able to let go and enjoy life. If you are
comfortable with your light hearted feelings,
you will respond to them spontaneously.

"I t don't take plans to clap your hands."
Then the beauty of yourself and your life
shows. Jesus even reminded us that "the
Father reveals to merest children." A child is
anyone who plays.

There is a difference, though, in being
childish. A childish person always operates
on the immediate feeling regardless of the
consequences. The result is ultimately feeling
miserable. The responsible person may
sometimes choose to go against an immediate
feeling in hopes of achieving some long-range
satisfaction. This is the Christian's dying to
live.

What Neil Diamond is attempting to do
is help us achieve the balance. He does not
want us to forget the feelings and playfulness
that make us delightful, so that when we're
gone, more than "just the bankers will cry."

(All correspondence should be directed
to: The Dameans, P.O. Box 2108, Baton
Rouge, La. 70821.)



Conversing left with Arch-
bishop McCarthy are FIU
Chaplains, from the left, Polly
Cook, Methodist, Fr. Joseph
Schley, Episcopal, Fr. Luis
Casabon, Roman Catholic,
Rev. Philip Bigelow,
Lutheran, Arch. McCarthy, Fr.
Henry Minich, Episcopal, Fr.
Martin Deveraux, Roman
Catholic and Fr. Mike Greer's
back.

University and Church —
a bridge to community

a

By ARACELI CANTERO
Voice Spanish Editor

"We are all dedicated to
seeking the total truth...and to
living lives together that are
fully human," Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy told a
group of students and faculty
during his first visit to Florida
International University (FIU)
Miami, Monday.The archbishop
said " There are many parallel
ways which show that the
Church and the University do
work together," and he pledged
to try to be supportive, as a
representative of the Church,
"to the beautiful things that
happen in the University."

His three-hour visit to FIU
had been arranged by the
Catholic Campus Ministry
Association and the College of
Arts and Sciences. The arch-
bishop met with represent-
tatives of both groups. Both
FIU President Harold Crosby
and the archbishop agreed in
that the work of the University
and of the Church is one of
service acting also as bridges
between the different sectors of
the community. Besides
commenting about FIU ar-
chitecture, the two leaders
discussed ways of continuing
the collaboration between their
institutions, in the ad-
vancement of adult education
credit courses which could also
benefit the Catholic com-
munity.

Such a collaboration has
already existed in the past
between the Department of
Philosophy and Religion and
several local churches, as well

as with the Archdiocesan Office
of Religious Education. On
several occasions in the past,
adult religious education credit
courses were offered through
FIU at St. Michael's Catholic
parish for the Spanish-
speaking.

"We hope that the meeting
of Archbishop McCarthy with

- us and with the President will
strengthen that collaboration
and will open up new
possibilities for the future,"
said Ricardo Arias, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
after the meeting.

Speaking to the Campus
Ministry team at the
University, the archbishop
learned about their work, their
origin as a group and their
difficulties in "discovering the
role of religion in an institution
of higher learning."

As one of the chaplains put
it, one of the biggest problems
with campus ministry is the
frequent turnover' on the part
of the chaplains. "Credibility is
often established in proportion
to the length of time you
survive on the job," he said.

Another chaplain ex-
pressed his difficulty at con-
veying to the university that
"the business of campus
ministry is simply one of
service."

Answering questions to
students and faculty, minutes
later, Archbishop McCarthy
expressed his concern at
discovering the role of the laity
in the American Church, as not
simply a matter of helping out
in parish activities but rather
as being concerned in the

' AWeekendin
Palm Beach

3 DAYS • 2 NIGHTS

FREE
GOLF

PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Plus Tax 50 of 260 ROOMS
Includes Full Breakfast & Dinner
Choice of Menus • Free Tennis
Month of May thru Dec. 10 (excluding holiday weekends)

Now including FREE GOLF on championship course.
FREE GREENS FEES for .our guests, golf carls a must,
$6.00 per cart.

ON THE OCEAN
2770-2830 So. Ocean Blvd. (on A1A), Palm Beach, Fla.

Phone (305) 582-5381

realms of public and com-
munity life and in influencing
the structures of society.

Included in questions put
to the archbishop, which
ranged from death with dignity
legislation in Florida, to
permanent deacons, was one
concerning the possibility of
women being ordained as
priests in the Roman Catholic
Church during the coming five
years.

The Archbishop reaffirmed
current Church teaching by
stating the question of women
priests is viewed by many
theologians not so much one of
equality of women but of

The Dean of the
College of Arts
and Sciences,
Ricardo Arias,
at right, intro-
duces Arch-
bishop McCar-
thy to students
and faculty at
FIU.

differentiation of roles in the
Church.

"When you read the
Church's documents on the
subject you can see there is still
room for further theological
discussion and debate but I

don't see things changing in the
next five years,"he said.

Archbishop McCarthy
along with 18 faculty members
and members of the community
were guests of President
Crosby for luncheon.

inters'"9

to work.
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S. Florida Scene
Retreat house benefit

NORTH PALM BEACH-The Eighth
annual dinner and dance to benefit the
apostolates of the Passionist Fathers who staff
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House will be
Saturday, Nov. 13, on the grounds of the retreat
house, 1300 U.S. I.~

Father Brendan Breen, C.P., monastery
rector, is general chairman of arrangements for
the evening assisted by Father Charles Sullivan,
Mrs. Mary Fay, Mrs. Lois Jeffcott, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Inserra, Mr. and Mrs. Don Merteh, Rome
Hartman and Father Fidelis Rice, C.P.

Tickets may be obtained by calling the
monastery at 626-1300.

Marian Center sale
Ceramics made by students at Marian Center

for the Mentally Retarded will be featured during
a pre-Christmas sale at the center on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 5 and 6.

Sale hours will be between 3 p.m. and 10 p.m.
on Nov. 5 and from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Nov. 6 at
15701 NW 37 Ave., just off the Palmetto Ex-
pressway in Opa Locka.

Potted plants, handiwork, and white
elephant items will be available as well as a
variety of refreshments. •

CCD leadership
The leadership courses offered by the

Religious Education—CCD Office are continuing.
Sister Mary Immaculate is facilitator for
Leadership No. 1, part 2, "Introduction to
Religious Education" which is meeting on
Thursday evenings through Nov. 11, from 7:30 -
9:30 p.m. at St. Anthony's 901 N.E. 2nd St., Fort
Lauderdale.

Sessions on adult education, high school and
grade school curriculum will be considered in this
module.

Sister Marie McQuillan is facilitating
Leadership No. 2 on "Elementary School
Programming" on Wednesday evenings through
Nov. 10, from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. at St. Jerome's,
2533 S.W. 9th Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

•Topics covered are to be program models,

Pro-life exhibit was among displays at the
American Public Health Association convention
in Miami Beach last week. Dr. Gary Crum,
founder of Public Health Workers for Life is

parental involvement and planning the school
year.

Leadership No. 3 on "Adult Education" and
Leadership No. 5 on "Youth Programming" are
being scheduled for the spring.

For further information call the office in
Miami at 757-6241, ext. 270.

Divorced women's club

The Archdiocesan Family Life Bureau is
organizing a new club for divorced and separated
women in South Florida and has scheduled a
meeting at 7:45 p.m., Friday, Nov. 5 in the
Religious Education Trailer at St. James parish,
695 NW 131 St. •

Father James Reynolds is director of the
bureau and will serve as club moderator.

shown with Miamian Rita Knight. Sponsored by
the Fla. Right to Life Committee the booth was
manned by pro-lifers from various areas of the
nation during the convention.

Youth ministry meet
Meetings for Adult Advisers in Youth

Ministry are scheduled by the Archdiocesan
Dept. of Youth Activities in Miami and West
Palm Beach in mid-November.

In order to discuss specific problems en-
countered while working with teens and
exchange ideas about successful programs in
various parishes advisors are invited to meet with
the DYA staff on Monday, Nov. 15 in St. Juliana
parish, West Palm Beach; or on Friday, Nov. 19
at St. James parish, North Miami. Both meetings
begin at 7 p.m.

Pre-registration is essential since meetings
will be canceled if a minimum of 10 adults are not
registered at each location.

Registration may be made by contacting the
DYA office at 757-6241, ext. 261 no later than
Nov. 5.

South Broward golden age clubs

and their
Southin

Programs of activities in
the many clubs for senior
citizens in South Florida
parishes are accelerating as the
winter season begins.

Following is a list of
golden age clubs
meeting times
Broward parishes:

NATIVITY
Hollywood -Leisure Club- 1:15
p.m. on the second and fourth
Mondays of the month. Mass at
noon followed by lunch in
parish hall.

OUR LADY QUEEN OF
MARTYRS, Fort Lauderdale -

CHURCH,

Arts and Crafts Club- 9 a.m.
each Wednesday at convent.

S T . A N T H O N Y
CHURCH, Fort Lauderdale -
Young at Heart Club- 1 p.m.
each Thursday in parish
clubrooms.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW
CHURCH, Miramar -Young at
Heart Club- 1:30 p.m. on the
first and third Tuesdays in the
parish hall.

ST. BERNADETTE,
Hollywood -Fifty-five and Over
Club- Noon on the first Friday
of month.

Reminder to
parish publicity

chairmen
As another year begins

for parish clubs and
organizations The Voice
reminds publicity chairmen
that the deadline for news
copy to be published on
Friday is Monday noon of
the same week.

Items should be ad-
dressed to The Voice, P.O.
Box 381059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

R.jAY

KRA EER FUN ERA L HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

& Wood.
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD-
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

#*nfl&j

"

SPACIOUS FORMAL..CHAPELS

The Plummer Family
H>s. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

* 9

1 A AATEL UPHOLSTERY
f WE COME TO YOU
i QUALITY UPHOLSTERY
I AT LOWER PRICES

Free Foam With Complete i
1 Upholstery Job I
I FREE PICK LIP-DELIVERY ?
' - ESTIMATE . •

L 41 Yrs. Experience 566 N.E. 125 St. I

^ ^ 893-2131 I

ROOFS
CLEANE0»35« COATED $95

TILE. GRAVEL. IONOEO.LICENSED ALL INSURED
GUABANmp BV SNO

Ph.94756465-373-8125-949-
JTI
437

FINE FURNITURE. INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

T H E fine JEWELRY STORES F
C

0TtuUderdafe
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866-3131

37 years same
pwpership-

management.

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141
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It's a Date
Broward County

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Young
at Heart Club, Fort Lauderdale, will
sponsor a three-day trip to the Gulf
Coast beginning Tuesday, Nov. 9
when the bus will leave the parish
hall at 7:30 a.m.

* * *
ST. MAURICE parish country

fair opens Nov. 4 and continues
through Nov. 7 on the grounds at
2851 Stirling Rd., Fort Lauderdale.
"Gold Rush '76" is the theme of the
fair which will feature a variety of
booths and entertainment including
Robot and Tulip from Ch. 7.

• • •
ST. JEROME women's club will

sponsor a luncheon and card party at
12:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 2 in the
parish hall, 2533 SW Ninth Ave.,
Fort Lauderdale.

• • •
ST. COLEMAN parish will

sponsor a Halloween dance at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 30 in the parish hall,
1200 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano
Beach.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Women's - Guild will sponsor a
luncheon and fashion show on
Thursday, Nov. 11 at Pier 66.
Reservations may be made by calling
491-8405. . . .

ST. BONIFACE Women's Club
meets at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 3
in the parish hall, Pembroke Pines.
All women of the parish invited to
attend the meeting and tupperware
party which will follow.

• • •
ST. SEBASTIAN Council of

Women will observe a Corporate
Communion during 8 a.m. Mass on
Friday, Nov. 5. Breakfast and
business meeting follows in the
parish hall, Fort Lauderdale. "Or-
dinary People" will be reviewed by
Mrs. Helen Bpardman.

• • •
OUR LADY QUEEN OF

MARTYRS parish will have an
Oktoberfest beginning today

(Friday) and continuing through
Sunday on the grounds at 1100 SW
27 Ave. German food and en-
tertainment will be featured as well
as rides and variety booths.

• * •
ST. HELEN Women's Guild

meets at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 3
in the parish hall. Fran Carlton, TV
physical fitness personality, will be
the guest speaker.

• • •
CATHOLIC WIDOWS and

WIDOWERS of Ft. Lauderdale meet
Monday, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in Blessed
Sacrament parish hall.

• • •
LITTLE FLOWER Woman's

Club, Hollywood, will sponsor a
rummage sale on Monday, Nov. 3,
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. at West
Hollywood Civic League Bldg., 805
Glen Parkway.

• • •
ST. PIUS X Women's Club will

sponsor a holiday bazaar at 10 a.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 4 in the parish hall.
A variety of items will be available.
Lunch will be served at 11 a.m.

Monroe County
ST. PETER's parish, Big Pine

Key, recently honored Coadjutor
Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
during a luncheon at which Father
Wendel Schenley, pastor, was host
assisted by members of the Women's
Guild. Guests included Rev. Jerry
Zuern of the First Methodist Church.

Dqde County
DOMINICAN RETREAT

House, 7275 SW 124 St., Kendall,
has scheduled a "Refresher Day for
Mothers" from 9 a.m.to 2 p.m. on
Nov. 3. Babysitting services
provided. Father Ruskin Piedra,
C.SS.R. will be the retreat master.

• • •
KC COUNCIL of Coral Gables

will observe an "Italian Night" at 7
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30 featuring
Italian dinner followed by dancing.

• • •
B I S C A Y N E C O L L E G E

Auxiliary will sponsor an

Oktoberfest beginning at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 30 at the college,
16400 NW 32 Ave. Dinner will be
served. For reservations call 625-
1 5 6 1 - • • •

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP and ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL parishes are jointly spon-
soring a Halloween dance at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 30 at 13500 NW 28
Ave. Costumes optional. Awards for
the best attired.

• • *
LITTLE FLOWER Society,

Coral Gables, will sponsor a book
review at 1 p.m., Saturday. Oct. 30 at
the home of Mrs. James Sottile, 2521
Indian Mound Trail, Coral Gables.
"Bride of Fortune" will be reviewed
by Mrs. Nancy Husted. Reservations
may be made by calling 443-3778.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA Parish
Council is sponsoring an Oktoberfest
supper and dance at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 30 in the auditorium,
10690 NE Fifth Ave. Joe Caterino's
Band and a German folk group will
provide entertainment. The Altar
Guild will sponsor a card party on
Nov. 6 at noon in the auditorium. For
tickets call 893-1834.

• • •
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA

Women's Club will sponsor a Square
Dance at 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6 in
the parish hall. A buffet supper will
be served.

* • *
ST. JOSEPH Women's Club,

Miami Beach, will sponsor a
Halloween dance at 9 p.m. today
(Friday) in the parish center.
Members will have a business
meeting and lunch at 1 p.m. Monday,

MSGR. PACE HIGH School
Parents Assn. Booster Club will
sponsor an "In the Mood" dance at 9
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6 at the school,
15600 NW 32 Ave. Tickets may be
obtained by calling the school at 624-
8534 or from members of the
association.

MARIAN COUNCIL KC will

sponsor a children's Halloween party
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31 in
the hall. 13300 Memorial Hwy.,
North Miami. All elementary school
children are invited free of charge.

Palm Beach County
ST. LUCY Women's Guild,

Highland Beach, meet for lunch on
Monday, Nov. 1 at 11:30 a.m. in the
Deer Creek Country Club, Deerfield
Beach. A demonstration of shell
arrangements will be given by Mrs.
E. Rex. For reservations call 391-
0039.

SACRED HEART Ladies
Guild, Lake Worth, will have a
rummage sale Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 5 and 6 in Madonna Hall, 425 N.
"M" St. between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

• • •
ST. JUDE senior citizens will

travel by bus to Disney World on
Thursday, Nov. 4 The bus leaves the
church parking lot at 8 a.m. and
returns at 9:30 p.m. All parishioners
and friends welcome to participate.
For reservations call 746-1808 or 746-
4 0 2 1 " • • *

PALM BEACH Right to Life
Committee begins another operators
training class to staff a "Life Line"
giving counseling for persons with
problem pregnancies. Classes start
No. 1 at 7:30 p.m. and continue
Mondays and Wednesdays for five
weeks in Room 229 at Palm Beach
Gardens High School. For in-
formation call 622-6420.

• • •
SHAMROCK CLUB of Palm

Beach County will sponsor a costume
ball at 9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30 at
the French Hall, Lake Ave. and "H"
St., Lake Worth. For tickets call 582-
0334.

• • •
ST. THOMAS MORE parish

Madonna Guild will meet Friday,
Nov. 5 after the 8:30 a.m. Mass.
Sessions will include a continental
breakfast at the K. of C. Hall,
Boynton Beach. All ladies of the
parish are invited to attend.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

LlMll
BUFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
. Cocktails, Music
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in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200.
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VAST9*! W
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Early Bird 8-Course

Dinners "

'

4 to 5:30 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
Relax . . . Dine in our Newly OPEN NITELY
Refurbished Dining Room 4-10 PM
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We cater to Beefeaters also

AURANT&r LOUNGE
2750 Griffin Rd. Hollywood

Your Host: 1fa m i l e W e s t » ' »-9S
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY
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Cursillo leaders from all over the Arch- where, last Wednesday night Arch-
diocese of Miami meet in Pace High bishop Edward McCarthy spoke to the
School library for leadership school group and lead them in prayer.

'Radical conversion' in schools urged
ST. PETERSBURG,

Fla.—Total Catholic education
must aim at fostering "radical
change and conversion in all
those it reaches," and must
seek "to turn the hearts of
people to Christ," a diocesan
director of religious education
told Catholic education ad-
ministrators meeting here.

"As we look at the Church
we serve today we must
honestly ask if the majority of
our Catholic people have in fact
undergone this kind of radical
change and transformation,"
Father Francis D. Kelly,
director of religious education
for the Worcester, Mass.,
diocese, told the ad-
ministrators.

"How many of our people
might more accurately be
considered sociological or
cultural Catholics than
authentic Christians? Have we
as a Church in the past perhaps
'over-sacramentalized' and
'under-evangelized'?''

In a talk to the annual
meeting Oct. 17-20 of the Chief
Administrators of Catholic
Education (CACE), a depart-
ment of the National Catholic
Educational Association
(NCEA), Father Kelly said:
"The summons to
evangelization which has been
issued by the heads of the
Church should be heard as a

. summons to us as educators to
be more evangelical in both our
educational vision and tactics."

He continued: "This vision
of total education calls, first of
all, on those of us who engage
in Catholic education for the
same kind of total conversion
that we must call for in those
we attempt to reach by our
programs."

Catholic educators "must
ask the Holy Spirit for such
total commitment to the Gospel
and the evangelical mission of
the Church that we will be open
to whatever changes and
sacrifices in our opinions or
manner of operating are needed
to truly further the work of
Christ's Church."

Father Kelly then related
the evangelistic approach to the
structures, personnel and

• content of Catholic education.
"The structures of total

Catholic education," he said,
"must exist to induce and
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evoke a change t h a t is both
evangelical and educat ional ."

Discussing personnel.
Father Kelly said chief Catholic
educational administrators
"must be concerned for the
process of intellectual and
religious conversion" and
"must see the educational
endeavor as a pastoral ministry
of the Church."

He recommended that they
have "ample practical ex-
perience in pastoral work in a
parish, in Catholic schools and
in CCD programs." They must
be "persons of vision," who are
concerned "about the
ecumenical dimensions of
programs and policies, about
the social action implications of
educational decisions and about
the fostering of the liturgical
and devotional life of those
their efforts reach," he said.

The content of Catholic
education "must be dominated
by a call to total conversion to
Christ," Father Kelly said.

"Obviously conversion has
its dramatic moments and they
may occur outside a strictly
educational setting," he
continued, "but our schools and'
our programs must facilitate

such a conversion and support
it by constantly demonstrating
and highlighting the religious
dimension of all learning and
indeed of all facets of life. For
us there should be no purely
secular learning."

Father Kelly said he
becomes "nervous when I hear
it said —even in a push for the
government support to which
we are legitimately entitled as
citizens—that we are only
teaching secular subjects with
religion as an extra attraction."
Calling such an assertion "a
betrayal of every claim we have
to be in the school dimension of
education," he called for "a
total Catholic education which
discovers the Gospel values and
moral dimensions of everything
taught in the school."

Another speaker, Father
James Hawker, director of
religious education of parish
schools for the Boston arch-
diocese, discussed the impact
of media, particularly
television, on values. After
reviewing analyses of the
nature of television's impact
and research on the amount of
time children spend watching
TV an on its effect on them,

Do you feel
left out?

Each week 153,000 people read
THE VOICE. Are you among them"/

Are YOU keeping up with your living Church ...

Are you growing in joy and insight — toward

a solid faith in this changing world?

Subscribe today!
To: THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138

Dear- Editor: I've seen THE VOICE and it's good
Yes, I'd like to be among those receiving it:

• Here is S7.50 tor my first year's subscription

NAME-

ADDRESS.

PARISH.

Father Hawker made several
recommendations:

— Catholic educators
should try to convey to
students an understanding of
the nature and power of the
media. "Workshops, hand-on
type sessions actually using
electronic media, are im-
portant," he said, adding: "If
we are to assist young people to
understand the electronic
media, particularly film and
television, we must encourage
them and guide them in the use
of media:"

— Catholic educators
"should employ the electronic
media, particularly film,
television and video-cassette
frequently and effectively in
class" and students "should
create films, video-casettes and
videotapes."

— "Electronic media
should be employed in
structuring learning systems,
and possibly used as the focal
point or primary medium in the
formulation of a curriculum."

— Catholic educators
should frequently use films
"that effectively deal with
Christian values," that are
designed "to assist the viewer
(whether adult, adolescent or
child) to examine and clarify
personal values to measure
them against the Gospel
values." By discussing these
films and television programs
assigned for viewing, the
educators should "challenge
the students to critically
examine, evaluate and judge
the message contained therein
while formulating their per-
sonal position on the matter."

Plus
$3 TaxChristmas in MEXICO CITTO4
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< / ? - « • « i>- - •! n i l c o n n 1-R-Trip Pan Am Flight from Miami
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No. Miami Bch. OPEN SUNDAY 3. Transfers >
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AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures
At the Earth's Core (A-2)
Aaron Loves Angela (B)
A Boy and His Dog (A^t)
Alpha Beta (A-3)
Alex and Gypsy (A-2)
America at Movies (A-3)
A Place of Pleasure (A-4)
At Long Last Love (A-3)

Bad News Bears (B)
Bawdy Adventures of Tom Jones (R)
Best Friends (B)
Big Bus (A-3)
Bingo Long Traveling All Stars and
Motor Kings (A-3)
Birch Interval (A-2)
Black Bird (B)
Burnt Offerings (A-3)
Bobbie and Outlaw (B)
Breakheart Pass (A-3)
Buffalo Bill and the Indians or Sitting
Bull's History Lesson (A-3)

Catherine and Co. (C)
Challenge to be Free (A-l)
Cher Victor (A-3)
Clockmaker (A-2j
Confrontation (A-3)
Countdown at Kusini (A-3)
Cousin, Cousine (B)
Crime and Passion (B)

Daydreamer (A-3)
Deadly Hero (B)
Deep Red (C)
Drum (C)
Devil is a Woman (B)
Diamonds (A-3)
Distance (A-3)
Distant Thunder (A-2)
Don't open the window (B)
Down the Ancient Stairs (B)
Dragonfly (A-3)
Drive-in (A-3)
Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox (B)

Eat My Dust (A-3)
Edvard Munch (A-2)
Embryo (B)
End of the Game (A-3)

From Noon Till Three (B)
Futureworld (A-3)
Face to Face (A-3)
Family Plot (A-3)
Food of the Gods (B)
Fox (A-4)
French Provincial (A-3)
From Beyond the Grave (A-3)

Gable and Lombard (B)
Give 'Em Hell, Harry (A-2)
Great Scout and Cathouse Thursday (B)
Grey Gardens (A-3)
Gator (A-3)
Guernica (C)
Gumball Rally (B)
Gus (A-l)

Harry and Walter Go to N.Y. (A-3)
Hell (B)
Hiding Place (A-3)
Hindenburg (A-2)
Hound of the BaskervUles (A-2)
Huckleberry Finn (A-l)
Human Factor (B)
Hustle (B)

Idi Amin Dada (A-2)
Inserts (C)
I Will, I Will...For Now (B)

Jack and the Beanstalk (A-l)
Jackson County Jail (A-4)
Jaws (A-3)
Jewish Gauchos (A-2)
Jock Petersen (C)

Keetje Tippel (C)
Killer Elite (A-3)
Killer Force (C)
Killing of a Chinese Bookie (B)

Leadbelly (A-3)
Lemagnifique (A-3)
Life and Times of Grizzly Adams (A-l)
Lifeguard (A-3)
Lipstick (C)
Let's Talk About Men (A-3)
Logan's Run (A-3)
Loflipop (A-l)
Lost Honor of Katharina Blum (A-3)
Love and Death (A-3)
Loves and Times of Scaramouche (B)

Lucky Lady (B)

Mackintosh and T.J. (A-2)
Male of Century (A-3)
Man Friday (A-3)
Man Who Fell to Earth (B)
Man Who Skied Down Everest (A-l)
Midway (A-2)
My Friends <B)
Missouri Break (B)
Moses (A-3)
Mother, Jugs, and Speed (B)
Murder By Death (A-3)
Mad Dog (B)

Nashville (A-4)
Next Stop, Greenwich Village (A-4)
Night Caller (B)
Night Moves (C)
Night of Counting the Years (A-2)
92 In the Shade (B)
No Way Out (C)
Ode to Billy Joe (A-3)
Old Dracula (B)
Old Gun (A-3)
Omen (B)
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (A-4)
Obsession (A-3)
Outlaw Josey Wales (B)

Paper Tiger (A-2)
Premonition (A-3)
Psychic Killer (C)
Reincarnation of Peter Proud (C)
Return of the Tall Blond Man With One
Black Shoe (A-3)
Ride a Wild Pony (A-l)
Robin and Marian (A-3)
Return of Man Called Horse (A-3)
Rilz (B)
Rosebud (A-3)
Royal Flash (A-3)

Street People (B)
Spirit of Beehive (A-2)
Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea(C)
Sex With Smile (C)
Salut L'Artiste (A-4)
Savage Sisters (C)
Scent of a Woman (B)
Seven Beauties (A-4)
Silent Movie (A-3)
Sky Riders (A-2)
Slap, The (A-3)
Sleeper (A-3)
Small Town in Texas (B)
Smile Orange (B)
Sparkle (A-3)
Spasmo (C)
Story of Adele H. (A-3)
Summertime (A-3)
Sunday In Country (B)
Swashbuckler (A-3)
St. Ives (A-3)
Shadow of the Hawk (A-2)
Shoot (A-3)
Shootist (A-3)
Special Delivery (A-3)
Squirm (B)
Survive (A-3)

Taxi Driver (B)
That'll Be the Day (A-3)
They Call Her One-Eye (C)
They Came From Within (C)
Tidal Wave (A-3)
TNT Jackson (B)
Together Brothers (A-3)
Tommy (A-4)
Treasure of Matecumbe (A-l)
Touch and Go (A-3)
Tunnelvision (C)

Undercovers Hero (B)
Unholy Rollers (C)
Up The Sandbox (A-4)

Veronique (A-3)
Vincent, Francois, Paul and the Others
(A-3)
Virility (C)

W.C. Fields and Me (B)
Whiffs (B)
White Line Fever (A-3)
Wilby Conspiracy (B)
Wild Party (C)
Won Ton Ton, Dog That Saved
Hollywood (B)

Xala (A-3)

Yazuka, The (A-3) .

Zig Zag (B)

Guest star Dinah Shore (right) joins Carol Burnett
(left) and Vicki Lawrence in a comedy spoof of the
Civil War classic, "Went With the Wind," on the

KEY TO RATINGS

Al—Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3—Morally Unbiectionable for Adults
A4—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B —Morally Objectionable in Part for All
C —Condemned

"Carol Burnett Show," Saturday, Nov.13 (10-11
p.m.,) on WTVJ Channel 4.

Chicano self-portrait
airing on PBS Nov. 4th
One of the first plays by a

Mexican American writer to be
seen by a national television
audience is Luis Valdez' "El
Corrido" via its broadcast over
PBS, Channel 2, on Thursday,
Nov. 4 (9-10:30).

The play is performed by
California's El Teatro Cam-
pesino, the Chicano theater
group founded by Valdez in
1965 during the United Farm
Workers' strike in the Delano
vineyards. The improvisational
origin of this group is apparent
in the finely-honed sketches
and songs, humorous and sad
but always barbed with irony,
that are incorporated within the
story.

EL CORRIDO begins as a
group of Chicano farm workers
board a ramshackle truck in the
early dawn. On the journey to
the fields, a young worker
(Daniel Valdez) talks to an old
man (Luis Valdez) -about the
corridos, the folk songs of then-
people to which each generation
adds something of their own.
The old man explaining that
"These songs have a soul
because they come from the
poor, from real life," sings one
he has been embellishing.

WITH THIS, the corrido
is acted out on a plain stage
with a minimum of props but
with expressive acting and
creative staging. The song tells
the story of Jesus Rasquachi
(Felix Alvarez) from leaving his
village to become an illegal

alien in the United States,
through his backbreaking work
in the fields and an im-
poverished marriage, to a city
barrio where his kids go wrong

and he dies of shame in a
welfare office.

As the corrido ends, the
truck arrives at a ranch where a
strike has been called. Instead
of going in as scabs, the
workers join the union picket
line. The old man gives his
young listener his guitar and
his corrido telling him that if he
doesn't like the ending, to work
out a better one.

KIRK Browning directed
"El Corrido" in collaboration
with Luis Valdez and the entire

El Teatro Campesino company.
The result is not only fine
theater but also an authentic
expression of the Mexican
American spirit and character.
There is much laughter here but
there is an edge to it so that one
never forgets how deeply grown
are the roots of injustice.

This is an unusual op-
portunity to experience
American life from within the
Mexican American perspective.
As one of the characters points
out, we are a nation of wet-
backs, the only difference being
whether our people came across
the ocean or the Rio Grande. If
nothing else, the program may
help viewers understand why
the bishops have backed Cesar
Chavez' United Farm Workers
and their boycotts. In terms of
Valdez' play there is a dif-
ference between St. Boss
Church and St. Worker Church
and one has to decide which is
closer to Christ's teachings
about justice.

Religious television
The November schedule

for the TV Mass for Shut-Ins
on WPLG, Channel 10, on
Sundays at 10:30 a.m., is:

Nov. 7, Father John
Maloney, Q.S.A.; Nov. 14,
Father Gerard La Cerra; Nov.
21, Father John Farrell,
O.S.A.; Nov. 28, Father
William Allen.

Schedule for "The Church

/simpleiwe run a very simple business
THANK YOU for coming to see and buy our 1976
Bobcats, Comets, Monarchs, Cougars Montegos,Mercu-
rys, Lincoln Continentals and Mark IVs— Tell your
friends WE HAVE ONLY 27 LEFT!

and the World Today" on
Sundays at 9 a.m., WCKT,
Channel 7, includes:

Nov. 7, "Living the
Gospel" with Father John
McGrath; Nov. 14, "The
Catholic Book of the Month —
Mother Teresa of Calcutta"
with John Cripps, moderator;
Nov. 21, "The Catholic Military
Chaplain" with John An-
derson; Nov. 28, "Catholic
Book of the Month —Blessed
John Neumann."
_ ^ KH

I LINCOLN MERCURY

rABLES
Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd.

Coral Gables 445 7711
V The Archdiocese ot Miami's TV Programs in English

BEST TV ^
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."
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Conlon and Philharmonic
promise exciting season

By FRANK HALL
Arts, Drama Critic

The Greater Miami
Philharmonic opened in Miami
Beach Tuesday evening with
what promises to be a most
exciting season judging by that
performance.

James Conlon is absolutely
brilliant conducting. In
Dvorak's "Symphony No. 7 in
D Minor, Op. 70" it is virtually
impossible to take your eyes off
Conlon. At a certain, unknown,
point he becomes part of the
music itself. It appears that no
note is played that Conlon has
not carefully and majestically
drawn out to share with his
audience. Somehow the music
of the entire orchestra seems to
come from Conlon's hands
rather than individual in-
struments playing together.
Most definitely, by the fourth
movement, Conlon has become
part of the orchestration and
the audience is allowed to share

what apparently is a very
intimate moment for this
outstanding conductor.

A l t h o u g h C o n l o n ' s
biographical sketch indicates he
was born in 1950, making him
26 years old, his list of ac-
complishments and his
presence as conductor leaves
one wondering if he really isn't
62 years old cleaverly
disguised. I t baffles the
imagination to realize he is only
26 years old. He has got to be
one of the most exciting and
dynamic conductors in the
United States today.

THE PHILHARMONIC
itself doesn't let Conlon down.
The members have tremendous
abilities which are aptly
displayed in Strauss' "Death
and Transfiguration." A person
doesn't have to be a classical
music freak to understand and
feel the struggle and solemnity
of death or the lightness and
joy at transfiguration.

Whittemore and Lowe
perform beautifully, on dual
pianos, Poulenc's "Concerto
for Two Pianos and Orchestra."
There is no doubt that here are
two very polished and ex-
perienced performers very
comfortable on a stage and in
front of an audience.

The Philharmonic con-
tinues its series with guest
pianist Kun Woo Paik Monday,
Nov. 1, at Dade County
Auditorium and on Tuesday,
Nov. 2, at the Miami Beach
Theatre of the Performing Arts.
Conlon will again be conducting
the orchestra in both concerts
which will include works from
Britten, Rachmaninoff and
Ravel.

With such exciting
composers as these i t ' s
anyone's guess what magic
Conlon's talent will add to
these performances.

Bobbing for apples added to the fun provided by the
youth from St. James parish, North Miami, at a
Halloween party held at the parish for the boys and
girls from the Catholic Home for Children.

Don't turn trick or treat
into a careless disaster

Monster mash and bashes set

For most children, the
upcoming Halloween, Oct. 31,
will be a time of fun, joy and
laughter.

Making or buying
costumes. Putting on make-up.
Going from door-to-door yelling
"trick or treat."

But for some youngsters,
Halloween will be a time they'd
like to forget —a time when
thousands of youngsters are
killed or severely burned due to
careless accidents.

ACCIDENTS which need
not happen.

The City of Miami Fire
Department has issued a
simple, common sense safety
check list to ensure a safe and
happy Halloween.

For those parents making
•.costumes for anxious trick or
treaters, the fire department
urges avoiding flammable
paper or plastic products .
Don't, they remind parents, use
paper bags to make masks.
Closely woven, non-flimsy
fabrics should be used for that
beautiful "creation."

DO NOT USE, says the
department, any open flame
devices, such as candles and
lanterns, for special effects
illumination. Battery-operated
flashlights, available in
practically any desire and
weight, can be used safely.

And if you choose to
purchase a costume, parents
are asked to be certain they
have a "flame-proof" label,
certified by a nationally
recognized testing laboratory..

If you are planning a
Halloween par ty , the fire
department also has some safe,
common sense methods which

can avoid needless accidents.
When selecting de-

corations, parents should use
only flame-proof crepe paper
and decorations made from
paper products.

A fire extinguisher, in
working order, is recommended
to be on hand, in a location
known to all in the family. All
members of the family should
know how to operate the ex-
tinguisher.

By ELAINE SCHENK
0 Halloween weekend has

finally arrived. Are you ready
for this?

At St. Bartholomew, parish
in Miramar, the CYO has
scheduled a Halloween dance
Saturday (Oct. 30) from 8 p.m.
to midnight. The band? Your
guessed it: "Night Shift."

Then there are the good
ol' haunted houses, like the one
Sunday evening (Oct. 31) in
McDermott Hall at St. Tim's.
Sponsored by the Youth
Ministry of that parish, it's set
up to spook out the children
aged 7-12.

And don' t miss the
horrifying event at St. James

Biscayne students cited
More than 20 students at Biscayne College

have been named to Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.

They are: Aaron Carbone, Robert Chafey,
Walter Carson, Paul Comely, James Cox, Susan
Dewhurst, Thomas Hirschfeld, Lilia Hogges,
Michael Kensil, Bryan Knowles, John Kovic,
Michael LaPrete, John Lynch, Thomas May,
Hugh Meehan, Juan O'Naghten, John Romano,
Antonio Sanchez, Henry Sanchez-Leal, Edward
Sheehan, Frank Tirpak, and Gabriel Valdez.

• • •

parish, where the Shine Our
Light (S.O.L.) group invites all
teenagers to a party, spook
house and refreshments Oct. 31
from 7-10 p.m.

"Monster Mash" is what
it's called at Holy Family

Your Corner
parish, and i t ' s for all
parishioners,friends and family,
from little on up. There'll be
prizes and surprises, a spook
house, and all kinds of goodies
(including the edible kind) Oct.
31 from 4-10 p.m.

But would you believe the
youth group from Holy Family
will visit different hospitals
Oct. 30? No, they're not looking
for tricks or treats—they're
giving them! So some children
who have to spend Halloween
in the hospital won't miss trick -
or-treatin' altogether.

• Calling all dirty cars!
Holy Spirit youth club in
Lantana wants you Nov. 6 and
11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
They've got the suds to make
you shine.

0 About that Forensic

League tournament held at
Lourdes Academy last
Saturday: First place in the
girls' extemp division went to
Missy Allman of Lourdes.

Thrilling to Adults and Children Alike!

SEE OUR H U G E 540SQ.FT.

MODEL
RAILROAD!

Mines Mills-Ships-Villages
Mountains - Plains - Canyons - Rivers

IN ACTION DAILY
1P.M. to 9 P.M.

* Russell's
TMOBI-MODEL]
436 S.W.I h i . HillanJale Fli

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

ST. Vimettt
dePaul

Donatv your
usable discarded-
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
'Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-
laneous Items today.

WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

538 - 24 St. No.
2560 Westgate Ave.
y article you m«y Wish t B f
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What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHER MATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO 871M

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.
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By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

Here is a TV program with a
difference—and a lot of people like
Flip Wilson, Steve Allen, Ralph
Nader and many others will tell you
so.

To start with, there's Jeanne
Glynn, author, actress, wife and
mother of two, who is co-host of the
show which is received in South
Florida each Sunday. Possibly the
only woman in America who co-hosts
and produces a nationally televised
talk-show, she was in Miami this
week to be interviewed herself.

The program is the only national
"talk" show which the deaf can
"hear" each week, through
simultaneous sign language in-
terpretation.

But the most important dif-
ferent aspect of the program is a
more subtle ingredient, a feeling the
show conveys, probably because of
its unique point of view that you, one

"The guests on our show
always say it is different from
any other show they've been
on."

—Jeanne Glynn, co-host

individual, can change the world.
This warm, uplifting theme shines
through and is conveyed to its guests
and six million viewers.

"THE GUESTS on our show
always say it is different from any
other talk show they've been on,"
said Mrs. Glynn, a charming per-
sonable lady who could pass for a
fulltime Sunday school teacher but
who is also very "with it" on a par
with any showbiz person who might
appear on the show. "They always
comment that we have actually read
their book or have seen their shows,
or whatever they are in to.

"You get a rare glimpse of
people on the show that you don't get
on other shows. When Flip Wilson
was on, he got into his childhood,
talked about how he went from foster
home to foster home and somehow
overcame this to become someone
who made millions of people laugh."

And that is a perfect example of
how Christopher Closeup illustrates

its point: that one person—an ob-
scure black kid from foster homes-
could become someone who actually
affected the world.

"FLIP AND ANN Meara (of
Stiller and Meara) both said this was
the first time they had ever been on
the tube that they didn't feel like
they had to be funny all the time,"
she said, though they were funny
anyway. When Father Richard
Armstrong, co-host, couldn't find a
prayer he was supposed to read, they
discovered it in his pocket, Ann
Meara quipped, "Ah, ha. The old
prayer-in-the-pocket trick!"

"And Cesar Chavez said it was
the first time he hadn't felt like a
commodity."

This spirit carries throughout
the operation, not just the on-camera
part. Guests are courteously handled
from initial contact to waiting room
to makeup to background research,
and this all goes into drawing out the
best in guests.

Steve Allen was on the show, not
just as a witty comedian but as a
man of many talents illustrating how
talent of any sort— and everyone has
some talent—can be used for a
purpose. Steve Allen is "an in-
tellectual who believes that humor is
essential to sanity because it helps
deal with tragedy."

THE PROGRAM also contains
serious social insights too: a couple,
the Addeos.who warned parents of

the dangers of teenage alcoholism;
Joe and Lois Davitz, a husband and
wife psychologist team who wrote a
book called "Making it from 40 to
50," in which they recounted their
own experiences, a returning to
adolescence, realizing for the first
time that you can die, questioning
your identity all over again,
beginning to age; Ralph Nader whose
whole career is based on the idea of
ordinary people having an effect on
everything in the country from
politics to consumerism.

"Anybody can become an ef-
fective citizen," Nader said. "Spend a
tenth of the time you spend watching
football and you can reform your
state legislature."

Guests are not always nationally
famous either.

One was a police officer who
would pick up boys for stealing and
find out they were so poor they had
nothing to wear or eat. So he would
collect clothing from friends and
spend his lunch money to get
sneakers for kids who were em-
barrassed to go to school barefooted.
"The boys would tell me things
they'd tell no one else," he said.
"That's why I've solved more
burglaries than the rest of my detail
combined."

The man: Officer Robert Jenkins

Funeral e
RON E. BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
(305)428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEAGHi,

Ralph Nader
Consumer Advocate
"Anybody can become an effective citizen . . .
If people would spend a tenth of the time they
spend watching pro football, they could reform
their state legislatures."

Mario Thomas
"Free to Be...You and Me"
"We can change the world
. . . I think we give up the
right to mumble and grum-
ble if we don't get in there
and fight to make things
better."

Light
one,
cand

Charles Kuralt
CBS-News
"In an age of plastics and conformity, I am con-
stantly struck- by the examples of hearty indi-
vidualism that remain in this country"

of Miami, the only policeman ever
named Dade County's Outstanding
Man of the Year. Changing the world
one kid at a time.

ANOTHER cop with a different
twist is Dr. George Kirkham,
professor of criminology at Florida
State University who was challenged
to go out on the streets and learn
what crime is really about off
campus. He did so and wrote a book,
"Signal Zero," about his experiences
as a street cop. He still works on the
streets as well as on campus.

The Christopher motto is
probably one of the best known
anywhere, taken from the Chinese
proverb: "It is better to light one
candle than to curse the darkness."

"Our purpose," said Mrs.
Glynn, "is to motivate millions of
viewers to discover and put to use
their own abilities and strengths'.' She
is a perfect example of this, herself.

After studies at Catholic
University and a few years of writing
articles and books as well as writing
and directing off-Broadway drama
groups, she met Father James Keller
in 1957, founder of the Christophers.
She wrote for the show, did on-
camera work when guests failed to
show up and eventually became
producer and co-host with present
director Father Richard Armstrong,
who like Father Keller is a Maryknoll
priest.

SHE SAID she had to develop

her talent in this field too, and learn
not to be tense on camera.

"The director would tell me,
'Don't be nervous!' But how do you
do this? You can't just do it on
command." It came with practice

When you can see it
Christopher Closeup can

be seen locally on Channels 11
& 5 at 7 a.m. each Sunday and
on Channel 6 the 3rd Sunday
of each month.

and work.
Another thing she learned is to

keep the words "should," "ought
to," and "must" off the show.

"We want people to light a
candle, but it's up to them how to do
it," she said. "And the testimonials
we receive in the mail prove that it
works," she added. "People really
respond to the program and are
affected by the message that each
person is worth something." Over
1,000 pieces of mail to the
Manhattan offices each day attest to
it.

Co-host Father Armstrong
opens the show, summing up its
purpose: "Christopher Closeup—a
look at people who are shaping
tomorrow's world, today."

Jeanne Glynn and the
Christophers are living examples of
that purpose.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

HIAI.EAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O1O

ontes

PALM SPRINGS
NORTH HIALIiAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O12

roircltilA FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
JSJ N. FEDERAL HWY.

763-4438

ESTABLISHED 1930 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
581-6100
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CALL:
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

1A—Fictitious Names

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the un-
dersigned, desirins to engage in business
under the fictitious name of IBERO AMERICA'
ENTERPRISE DISTRIBUTING AGENCY at
5700 Bisc Blvd Miami, 33137, intends to
register said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida,"in
compliance with House 3 tl I No.
1175 Chapter No. 20958 Laws of Florida
1941.

JOSE R. FERNANDEZ
10-8-15-22-29.

2—Anunctos en espariol

M and L TV. Service, color bianco y negro,
Sterio. Servicio en el mismo dia. 90 dias de
Garantia.

• 596-2387

3—Cemetery Lots

Flagler Memorial Park Cemetery. 1 lot. St.
Joseph's Division. Write to Box 219, The
Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.

Make offer. Plot for two, 700 dollars value.
Hillcrest Memorial Garden. West Palm

844C9620 or 731-5199

5—Personals

' Murrays Health Food Store
Cor N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 SI., Phone
/59-21H/ • Vitamins, Minerals Book?,
Bread, Nuts, Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Hosary -parts and expert repairing, Mr,
Francis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Sanilac,
Mich. 48469.

Knights of Columbus, Marian Council 3757.
Hall lor rent lor weddings and banquets. We
also do catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy No.
Miami 893-2271,

5—Personals

HAS JESUS
CALL YOU?

Live in a little community of praying,
sharing and giving of yourself to God's poor
and sick. Now forming a new Community of
Charismatic Missionaries. (Third order of
Dominicans Tertiary).
Gall Sister Helen 758-8389.

Ladie's earn free gift, have a Rurbbermade
Home Party today. Call: 688-2410 for
details.

Have a complementary facial or beauty
show by a Mary Kay Beauty Consultant.
Also see our beautiful (personal) Christmas
gift selection for friends, employes etc. Call:
Nancy S. 667-8701 after 3 p.m.

Knights of Columbus, Miami Council 1726.
Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5650" N.W. 7 St. 266-1041.

7—Schools and Instructions

Tutoring Certified teacher,' English
remedial reading phonics and French by
native. Siudents and adults. Reas 681
9884

PIANO or organ lessons. Pop or classic.
Home or studio. Robert Whitfort methods.
Also help for songwritters. 754-0441.

ORGAN & ACCORDIAN instruction by Gail
Crawforu. Specializing in beginning and
intermediate OUDIIS. SINCERE STUDENT!
PLEASE. 621-8267

13-Help Wanted

Live-in maid wanted Catholic rectory. Write;
The Voice, Box 216, P.O. Box 1059 Miami,
Fla. 33138.

13-Help wanted

NEWSPAPER REP.

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory-bonus plan - hos-
pitaliiation insurance. If
you are a self starter, send
resume:

VOICE SALES
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 3313S

Qualified parish secretary -Must be able to
type, file and have experience in the use of
mimeograph. Monetary consideration for
Saturday and Sunday: 5-day week, hours
9:00 - 5:00. Write full details to Box 212,
The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

House Keeper- Part-time Monday thru
Friday after hours, saiary will be discussed.
Send resume to The Voice 6201 Biscayne
Blvd. Miami FL 33138.

BILINGUAL
SALESMAN

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EX
PERIENCED BILINGUAL SALESMAN IN
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SEND RESUME
TO

VOICE SALES
P. O BOX 1059

MIAMI. FL 33138

WOMEN. Earn $6.00 an hour teaching piano
or organ at home. $8.00 out. 754-0441.

21A-Miscell. Wanted

Needed pharmaceutical supplies. Tylenol,
alcohol, soap, paper supplies, etc. Ple3se
call Sr. Helen 758-8389.

VW bus, sm. car, 16mm film projector, elec
typewriter, vestments needed by.
Father Michael, SS. CC. St. Francis Mission
P.O. Box 433 Marsh Harbour, Abaco,
Bahamas (air mail).

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

26-Pets

FREE SHEPHERD
CROSS PUPPIES

S.W. Dade area: 221-7624

DON'T SING THE
B L U E S . . .

READ THE

VOICE

CLASSIFIED

28-Mobiles Home, Homestead

12 by 50, 1 bedroom, excellent park, adult
section, furniture, central air, screen porch,
carport, shed awnings, skirted. Only 3,800
CASH. 248-9159.

40-Apartment lor Rent.

Three room apartment, widow or single
woman over 50. Near St. James. Call: 688-
2778 or 681-8929.

40-Apt. for Rent

LIVE DOWNTOWN
from SI70 mo.

furnished STUDIO
APARTMENTS

INCLUDE UTILITIES

Apartments overlook Bayfront Park anc
Miami Marina. Near everything. Shops,
Theatres, Restaurants. Swimming Pool
Parking, 24 Hour Security. Monthly, Season
or Yearly.

Parkleigh House
530 Biscayne Boulevard

373-8391

40-Apt. for rent NW Section

Laree unfurnished bedroom apartment. Air
cond., pool, near buses. $160. Call 754-
8210.

Large furnished efficiency. Air cond., pool,
near Church. J120. Call 754-8210.

40-Apartment for rent- S.W.

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW. 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE.TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado, Eficiente

y con Parqueo.

42-Room for Rent.

Furn. room, kitchen privilege, lady
preferred, convinient for shopping. For
more information call: 756-7506.

42—Rooms lor Rent - NE Section

Large room private entry, bath, air cond,
refrig. Near St. Rose. 751-7693.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults, lobrscn
Apt. Hotpi 374-9826.

42-Room for Rent Miami Springs

Private entry and bath, furn, air condition,
no cooking, Miami SpringsXall: 887-5200.

50-Real Estate

Philip D.lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 2 0 b S T R E E T

Riv.ero Beach . V I 4-0201

SELECT...YOUR PARISH
SELECT..YOUR BROKER

JOHN STANTON or ED CLOWNEY
SELECT...YOUR HOME

from hundreds of listings in the
privacy and comfort of our office. Also

APARTMENTS ACREAGE INDUSTRIAL

CLOWNEY - ST ANTON
REALTY INC.

11703 NE2 AVE. 891-6252

50-Real Estate Sale

Let me help you sell buy a home in Coral
Spring or Margate area.

Call Pat Zvelbar
974-3990 752-3075

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

SO—Air condition

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-57S3.

6O-Carpet.

CARPET brand new, left over
from large estate, two fabrics
to choose from. SAVE UP TO

$2.00 sq. yd. Order carpet
from $3.49 sq. yd. Call

Interiors by Lily
Dade: 688-6740 Broward: 961-6321

60—Door hanging

THE DOOR DOCTOR
FREE HOUSE CALLS

625-9721

60-General Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES •
For all home repairs. Reasonably priced.
Reliable, Quick and Knowledgeable.

963-2677 - Hollywood

60—General Repairs

ELECTRIC HOME WIRING AND
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR.
S.W. Dade area. 221-7624.

Joe Hawkins Home Repairs.
Painting interior and exterior

Master carpentry-rough or finish. Will finish
any do-it yourself job.
10 years exp. 823-2870

60-lnterior decorating

Custom Made Draperies, Bedspreads,
Quilting, Valances and Shades. Call 634-
8257,

60-Ladies' Beauty Products

AVON
The Beauty Company You Can Trust

Bringing you the latest in.Make Up, Per
lumes and Jewelry at Sensible Low Prices.

WITH AVON YOU NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD!

621 3097 For Appointment

Landscaping

Black hammock top soil. Lawn sand, till
mason sand and driveway rock. 854-0951.

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU. 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 612-
6515 - 20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4223.

Lighting Equip.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accessories
Sales-Renlals-Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12231 N.E. 13 Ct., Miami 33161
305-891-2010

60-Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

DEEHL MOVING
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 226-8465

60-Paintmg

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial,
19 yrs. in Miami 758-3916 - 757-0735
B93-4863.

Joe Zam Painting
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN REASONABLE.

Dade 621-4054
Broward 431-2880

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulkinp.. 865-5869.

60-Plumbing

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE:
446-T414-GIPT DEPT - 443-15%

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

6 0 - Refrigeration

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M L S . REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-Roofs

ALL DAY ROOF

We have been in Business for 30 years, roof
repairs is our specialty. Prices are as low as
$10, Call James after 8 pm. Located at 1512
NW 30 St.

60-Roofing

Corky's Roofing
PES OF ROOFING AND f
.NTEED. FREE ESTIMATI

ROOF INSPECTIONS.

624-5286

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND REPAIRS
GUARANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES. ALSO

ROOF INSPECTIONS.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Pressure cleaning, house and roof painting.
Call 940-8915.

TOMMY'S ROOF
COATING

TILE AND GRAVEL ROOF PAINTING
PRESSURE CLEANING OF SWIMMING

POOL, AWNINGS, PATIOS AND WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

INSURED. FREE ESTIMATES
653-1649

VICKY ROOF REPAIR
REASONABLE 666-6819

60—Roof cleaning and coating

CLEAN $9.00 up. COAT $30 up, TILES,
GRAVEL-BONDED, WALLS, AWNINGS,
POOLS, PATIOS, BRICKS, WALKS 947-
6465, 373-8125, 949-0437. SNOW BRlTE.

60-Roof Cleaning and Coating

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFSCOATED
681-7922

Septic lanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service 592-3495

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid.
661-4483, espanol. 836-8262.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen .de Lumine
Join (he 3rd order of St Francis for true
peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud 33302

60TSlipcovers

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

60—Tiles Repairs

RONALD ROSE
REMODEL AND REPAIR

Ceramic Tile and Painting
Bathroom, Kitchens and Patio

Call: 247-3282.

M-T.V. Ripair

Specialist
RCA-Zwiith-

Motorola
Sera •, TV (Oe Color»i>

2010 NW 7 Street Call 642-7211

60-Venetian Blind Service

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1" Blinds,

Custom Shades
OLDBLINDSREF1NISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 NW. 117th ST. 688 2757

60-We!! drilling

ED'S WELL DRILLING COMPANY
FT LAUDERDALE
PHONE 764-7110

DON'T SING THE
B L I K S . . .

READ THE

VOICE

CLASSIFIED

Windows

Patio screening - Custom Screen Doors
Glass Sliding Door -Fast Service- Fair Prices
ALL-WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813 Bird
Road.

Window and Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings,
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580.
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En $t, Dominic...

Camlsas con

mensaje

La parroquia de St. Dominic
tuvo una magnifica idea que no
quiere guardar egoistamente solo
para si.

Al ver toda cantidad de
mensajes, mas o menos sanos,
que hoy la gente Ueva 'puestos'
en la ropa, decidieron dar
testimonio de su fe mostrando a
todos a que parroquia per-
tenecen. La idea surgi6 en la
reuni6n de grupo de los cur-
sillistas.

Ellos mismos averiguaron
como se imprimen los mensajes
en la ropa, y ahora tienen
camisetas de "St. Dominic" para
todo el que quiera unirse en el
proyecto.

Las camisetas estan a la
venta a partir de la semana
entrante. Se pueden conseguir en
distintas tallas.

en el mundo

Los 16venes de la parroquia de St. Dominic trabajaron largas horas
para poner mensajes en cientos de camlsas. En las fotos ponlendo
el sello, y preparando las camisas para la venta..

Servicios pro-vida
en la Arckidiocesis

La Archidi6cesis de Miami
ofrece multiples oportunidades
de ayuda a la familia, en su
esfuerzo por respetar la vida en
todos sus aspectos.

El compromiso de la Archir
di6cesis en la defensa de la vida,
a lo largo de los afios lo resume
Mons. Bryan Walsh Director de
Caridades Catdlidas en un escrito
que public a Voice en ingles en las
paginas 8 y 9. Anotamos a con-
tinuacibn las direcciones de las
distintas, oficinas ar-
chidiocesanas donde se puede
obtener ayuda e informaci6n

sobre alternativas
provocado .

al aborto

Catholic Service Bureau,
Miami Region

4949 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone: 754-2444

Catholic Service Bureau,
Broward Region

1300 So. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale
Phone: 522-2513

Catholic Service Bureau,

Los jovenes: esperanza
de Pro-Vida

FILADELFIA—(NC)—La
clave para lograr la enmienda
contra el aborto provocado
radica en la mobilizacidn de los
j6venes de toda la nacibn, segun
afirm6 un trabajador pro-vida
durante una conferencia sobre el
mismo tema en esta ciudad.

Recordando el exito de los
moratorios contra la guerra del
Vietnam, Cathy Fonseca Mar-
shall dijo "protestastels contra la
guerra porque es una forma de
violencia...El aborto provocado
es violencia tambien, y mata,"
dijo.

La Sra. Fonseca afirmd que
los j6venes por lo general no
estan informados sobre los datos
del aborto provocado, ya que han
sido educados por los medios de
comunicaci6n para quienes el
sexo es como un juego de

"monopolio" en que "el penalty
es el embarazo y el unico tique
para salir de la carcel es el
aborto provocado," dijo.

Tambien afirm6 que
cualquier mujer al corriente de
los datos sobre el aborto,
seguramente seria menos
propensa a aceptar los abortos
ligeramnte.

""Quizas Uds. conozcan a
alguien que esta pensando en
provocarse un aborto," dijo.
"Traten de hacerle saber todo
sobre sus consecuencias y hagan
que hable con alguien del comite
"derecho a nacer," termind
diciendo.

En Miami para cualquier
informacion sobre el Comit6 Pro-
Vida, dlrigirse a P.O. Box 704,
Olympia Heights BR. Miami,
Fla. 33165, o al telefono 552-6835.

West Palm Beach Region
106 So. dementis St.

Phone: 655-6342

Catholic Service Bureau,
Collier County

3196 Davis Boulevard
Phone:774-6483

Catholic Service Bureau,
Monroe County

3211 Flagler Ave.
Key West

Phone: 296-8032

Sheppard Medical Clinic
1900 S.W. 3rd Ave.

Miami
Phone: 854-2426

St. Vincent Hall
3675 South Miami Ave.

Miami
Phone:854-0144

Maurawood Residence
900 54 St.

West Palm Beach
Phone:842-2406

MEDELLIN, Colombia—
(NO—Al prolongarse por m£s de
un mes la huelga de 8,000 medicos
y enfermeras del Instituto del
Seguro Social, que afecta a 1.8
mill6n de trabajadores, el
gobierno del presidente Alfonso
Lopez volvi6 a implantar el
estado de sitio con poderes de
despido de cualquier empleado
en huelga. Por su parte el ar-
zobispo de Medellin, Mons. Tulio
Botero. afirmbque "quienes m£s
sufren sus efectos son los
trabajadores del campo y la
ciudad." Hacia eco a la
reprobacibn publicada por la
Conferencia. de Obispos al
comienzo de la huelga. Sacer-
dotes para America Latina
(SAL) consideran sin embargo
que no cabe condenar solo al
cuerpo medico, sino a la in-
justicia social y la miseria que
quebrantan la salud de la
mayoria de los colombianos.

ROMA—(NO—Se reunid
aqui la Comisi6n Pontificia de
Teologia, cuyos miembros
nombra el Papa Paulo VI, para
discutir la "teologia de la
Iiberaci6n" que ha surgido en
paises del Tercer Mundo, par-
ticularmente en America Latina.
Muchos de los sacerdotes centran
su pastoral en la Iiberaci6n de los
oprimidos por la pobreza y el
pecado como tema central del
Evangelio. Los te61ogos
discutieron los aspectos politicos
de tal teologfa y las supuestas
desviaciones hacia el Marxismo;
otros defendieron sus raices en
las Conclusiones de Medellin
(1968), que a la vez son una
aplicacibn a la realidad
latinoamericana delas directivas
del Concilio Vaticano Segundo.

SANTIAGO,Chile-(NC)—El
cardenal Raul Silva, arzobispo de
Santiago,neg6 haber comparado a
la junta militar de Chile con "una
dictadura nazista", segun ver-
siones dadas a la prensa europea
por un ministro luterano de
Noruega que le visit6, el pastor
Torgeir Havgar. Una declaraci6n
publicada por el arzobispado dice
que "si bien se habl6 de
problemas de la comunidad
cristiana en Chile, el juicio
politico atribuido al cardenal es
una tergiversaci6n en la subs-
tancia y en la forma de sus
palabras." Ha habido fricciones
entre la Iglesia y el gobierno
militar desde 1973 por cuestiones
de respeto a los derechos
humanos.

ROSARIO, Argentina—
(NC)—El arzobispo de Rosario
Mons. Guillermo Bolatti dijo
durante las fiestas patronales
aqui que la corrupci6n moral de

Reaccion local a
reuniones en Detroit

(Viene de la Pag. 28)
Uni6n de su «lecci6n.

Para Mary Palmer, tambien
de la Junta Directiva de la
Oficina de Caridades Cat61icas,
"la votaci6n de las recomen-
daciones no reflejaba la opini6n
de la gran mayoria de los
cat61icos de la naci6n." En su
opinion de la gran mayoria de los
catdlicos de la naci6n." En su
opini6n, existi6 mucha

"manipulaci6n de opiniones"
durante los debates.

Thomas A. Horkan Jr.,
asistio a la Conferencia como
representante de la Conferencia
Catolica de la Florida, y apoy6
las recomendaciones en favor de
la implementaci6n del plan
pastoral de los odispos de 1975, en
favor de educaci6n pro-vida.
Para el la Conferencia de Detroit
tuvo mucho de positive

la sociedad argentina favorece la
penetraci6n por las guerrillas
marxistas, y cit6 al caso
testimonios de medicos cuyos
pacientes con aberraciones
sexuales o adictos a las drogas
son bianco de la persuasi6n
marxista. Agreg6 que si el
esfuerzo de los militares que
actualmente rigen el pais
fracasa, la alternativa es la
dominacidn comunista. La
violencia politic a, que causa unas
mil victimas por afio desde 1974,
viene minando la vida social y
econ6mica del pais.

LIMA—(NC},—Conforme los
generates echan marcha atr£s a
una "revoluci6n nacionalista",
los obispos del Peru les
recuerdan que la doctrina social
de la Iglesia pide plena opor-
tunidad de empleo, salarios
justos, sindicalismo autentico y
servicio a los pobres. Si decimos
profesar valores cristianos,
escribieron los obispos al
celebrar la fiesta nacional del
Senor de los Milagros, hay que
escuchar esa voz de la Iglesia.
Los obispos advirtieron contra
los peligros del marxismo, pero a
la vez "denunciamos el hecho de
algunos anti-marxismos que
pretendiendo ampararse en la
Iglesia, quieren defender
situaciones de privilegio o se
oponen a los cambios
necesarios." Tambi6n ad-
virtieron en contra de arrestos
injustos y otros actos que violen
los derechos humanos.

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NC)—La santa Sede aprobo el
esfuerzo del gobierno italiano de
reducir de 17 a diez los feriados
religiosos, para impulsar la
economia que hoy pasa por un
periodo critico. Entre los feriados
suprimidos figuran el dia de San
Jose, San Pedro y San Pablo,
Todos los Santos, la Ascensi6n y
Corpus Christi.

ROMA (NO—En la homilfa
de la canonizaci6n del santo
escoces martirizado en el siglo 17
bajo la Reforma, el jesuita John
Ogilvie, el Papa Paulo VI evocb
las condiciones tempestuosas de
su era en que brilld como testigo
de Cristo. Entre los peregrinos a
las ceremonias del 17 de octubre
aqui asistieron 4,000 escoceses,
muchos ostentando sus gaitas y
faldas. El nuevo santo fue con-
verso del calvinismo, y defendid
a la Iglesia del poder politico.

. . . en la ciudad

Baile De Colores...el sabado
30 desde las 8:00 P.M. en el Club
de las Americas, 8500 S.W. 8
calle. Organizada por el
Movimiento de Cursillos, esta
actividad es en beneficio del
mantenimiento de Emaus y esta
abierta a toda la comunidad
hispana de la Archidlocesis.

En la televlsidn...todos los
domingos a las 2:30 P.M. La
Santa Misa en espafiol, (Canal
23).

El lunes 1 de noviembre es la
fiesta de Todos los Santos y es
fiesta de precepto.

Lea todas las semanas en la
Voz, "Emaus en el Hogar" y
reflexione con su familia sobre
las charlas de la Escuela de Vida
Cristiana del Movimiento de
Cursillos.
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LA BIBLIA Historic* de salvacton
Por el PADRE JOSE LUIS
HERNANDO

LA HISTORIA no es s61o una
ciencia que establece los hechos
del pasado. El historiador tiene
que seleccionar, elaborar,
estudiar y reflexionar sobre estos
hechos con una visi6n critica:
Este trabajo lo realiza de un
modo inconsciente dejandose
Uevar por la mentalidad, epoca y
cultura en la que 61 vive. Pero
tambien actua de un modo
consciente, en cuanto que sigue
unos criterios dignos de una
investigaci6n seria de los hechos.

El historiado* que trata de -
resucitar el pasado tiene que
analizar todos los documentos de
la 6poca que estudia, todos los
g^neros literarios (como novela,
historia, drama teatro, cine...),
todas las expresiones de la vida
del hombre, todos los acon-
tecimientos de aquella sociedad o
cultura.

Al analizar la biblia podemos
decir que es una historia del
pasado. Es el relato de la vida de
un pueblo a lo largo de 2,000 aftos.
No es una historia critica, segun
la considera las ciencias
modernas. Sin embargo esto no
quiere decir que la Biblia no sea
algo solido, que no este' anclada
en la realidad, o que no diga la
verdad.

La Biblia no es una cr6nica

escrita segiin se producian los
acontecimientos. Muchos de los
textos que leemos ahora fueron
producidos varios siglos despu6s
de suceder lo que narran.

En la Historia de Israel ha
habido un esfuerzo por com-
prender el pasado, lo cual ha
dado como consecuencia la
cristalizacibn de los textos que
hoy form an la Biblia. Lo im-
portante es situarse, no tanto en
el tiempo del suceso, sino en el
momento en que se ha producido
la comprensi6n de los hechos del
pasado.

La Biblia es tambien historia
de las relaciones del Dios con el
hombre.

Entre los componentes de la
vida humana, analizados por la
Biblia, el mas importante y
predominante es la religi6n: se
ve el pasado desde el punto de
vista de la fe, como relaci6n—
"religaci6n"—de Dios con el
hombre y de este con Dios. Se
trata de la Historia humana vista
e interpretada por Dios. La Biblia
no es un libro de politic a, de arte,
de ciencia, de filosofia...es una
historia religiosa.

Cuando el autor sagrado se
acerca al pasado, no lo ve tan
s61o como pasado..°Se acerca a 61
para relfexionar y comprender
mejor el momento presente. En
la Biblia se nos presenta y cap-

tamos el Pain de Dios: lo que El
nos promete, lo que El nos ofrece,
lo que El espera del hombre...

El autor sagrado se
acerca al pasado
para reflexionar y
comprender mejor
el presente...

La Biblia, no s61o presenta
las experiencias religiosas de un
pueblo, contemplando la Fe como
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Dios- un amigo presente en el mundo
Por EL PADRE JOSE ANTONIO

ESQUIVEL, S. J.
Nuestro mundo, el mundo del

espacio, el mundo que ha roto la
barrera del silencio, que ha
caminado por la luna, que ha
escudrifiado los misterios de
Marte...Es un mundo de hombres
con suficiencia, centrados en sus
propias capacidades, en el
horizonte inmenso de sus
posibilidades...y es un mundo que
piensa en todo menos en Dios.

Como si Dios hubiera dejado
de ser importante para los
hombres...!

Hace unos anos nos en-
frentamos todos con la portada
de la revista "Time" que decia
"Dios ha muerto".

Mas sin embargo, el Dios que
entonces se daba como muerto
era un Dios que nunca habia
existido.

Aquel Dios "resuelve todo,"
el que coarta la libertad del
hombre mismo...Ese Dios lejano,
frio, castigador, mago, truquizo,

que ellos daban como muerto, ese
Dios nunca existi6.

Porque nuestro Dios es un
Dios personal, es el Dios que
entabl6 amistad con Abraham, el
que ayud6 a la liberacidn de los
judios, el que se comunicaba
constantemente por profe-
tas...Ese es nuestro Dios, y vive.

Hablar simplemente por
hablar no es lo propio de personas
maduras y responsables, y
menos aiin de Dios. Cuando uno
habla, se manifiesta, y asi es que
Dios, al hablar a Abraham, a
Moises y a los profetas fue
manifestando algo de lo que El
es, se fue manifestando a si
mismo.

Sin su ayuda, nosotros nunca
hubieramos podido ir
descubriendole como Padre,
como hermano—como amigo—
pero El quiso irsenos
comunicando y esa comunicaci6n
es lo que llamamos
REVELACION.

Por un lado sabemos de la
revelacibn natural por la que
descubrimos a Dios a traves de
sus criaturas, de la
naturaleza...Pero tambten hay
otra revelacidn que es
sobrenatural por la que Dios
actua mas directamente a traves
de los acontecimientos, de su
Palabra.

A traves de todo ello, Dios
sale al encuentro del hombre y se
da a conocer.

Pero encontrar a Dios es
mucho mas que conocerle, es
Uegar a una relaci6n personal de
presencia.

El hombre verdaderamente
religioso no es aquel que sabe
mucho de Dios o sobre Dios, sino
aquel que le conoce in-
ternamente, el que lo busca de
corazon, se identifica con El,
entabla una relaci6n personal.

Si recorremos la historia de
las religiones, quedaremos
sorprendidos al comprobar que

solo en la tradici6n judeo-
cristiana existe la realidad de un
Dios que entabla amistad con el
hombre y le habla como a un
amigo.

Nuestro Dios es un Dios que
toma la iniciativa y a traves de la
Sagrada Escritura le vamos
descubriendo segun se comunica
con nuestros antepasados. A
Abraham a quien llama amigo, a
Moises con quien habla cara
cara; a los profetas a quienes
escoge para ser sus testigos...

Pero sobre todo Dios se nos
revela a travel de su Hijo Jesus,
de su vida y de su Palabra.

Vida y palabra que se nos
ofrecen, que hemos de ir
descubriendo saboreando,
asimilando y viviendo.

Vida y Palabra que nos in-
terpelan, nos invitan a un mayor
conocimiento y una mayor
vivencia de esa fe en un Dios
personal que nos abre a su
amistad.

™ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " H ~^^^V ~ ^ ^ ^ " ~ -^^^0- ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ~^^^V ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Comentarios evangelicos
Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE

Jesus le contest6: "El primer mandamiento es:
Escucha, Israel, el Sefior, nuestro Dios es el unico
Dios. Al Sefior tu Dios amaras con todo tu corazon, con
toda tu alma, con toda tu mente y con todas tus fuerzas.
El segundo mandamiento es: Amaras a tu pr6jimo
como a ti mismo. No hay mandamiento m6s Im-
portante que 6stos."

Marcos 12:28-34

iA qu6 mandamientos se referia el maestro de la Ley
que Ianz6 la pregunta a Jesus? £A los Diez Mandamientos?
No. No solamente a los Diez Mandamientos sino a los 613
mandamientos que se encuentran en los libros de la Ley, los
cinco primeros libros del Antiguo Testamento.

Jesus no inventa estos mandamientos. Ya eran parte de
la herencia blblica de Israel. Pero Jesus los presenta como la
cima y nucleo de la vida cristiana.
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Es imposible separar el amor a Dios del amor a nuestros
hermanos. Ya lo dice San Juan: "Quien dice "Yo amo a
Dios" y odia a su hermano, es un mentiroso."

El camino hacia Dios nos lleva por las vidas de nuestros
hermanos. Ya sabemos quien es el pr6jimo: El compaflero
de trabajo que no me cae bien, los vecinos que hacen tanta
bulla, la famosa suegra que no deja de meterse en nuestras
vidas.

Es facil decir "Amo a la humanidad," una humanidad
andnima, lejana, inofensiva. Hay que ama'r en concreto, a
puertas abiertas. Esa es la medida de nuestro amor.

Cristo sintetiza la Ley del Antiguo Testamento en estos
dos mandamientos. Son el punto de partida. Son el eje sobre
el cual gira neustra vida cristiana. Porque amamos a un Dios
personal, y amamos al pr6jimo en concreto, vivimos la vida
de fe que nos ensefia el evangelio.

El mundo sabra que somos cristianos porque sabemos
amary servir.

valor.fundamental del mismo (el
valor "Fe" seria el criterio -
selectivo de los sucesos), sino que
es la Historia de la Revelaci6n: el
autor acepta la idea de la
Revelacion de Dios, que se ha
manifestado en la Escritura,
comparte esta fe y la considera
como valor fundamental del
pueblo y de si mismo: el autor
sagrado se siente interpelado por
la historia, implicado en ella y
personalmente responsable del
desarrollo de la misma.

Estas ideas son los criterios
interpretativos y selectivos de los
acontecimientos. El autor hace
una exposici6n de la Revelacidn
siguiendo el orden cronol6gico en
que se desarrolla.

Al mismo tiempo la Biblia es
Historia de Salvacion. Describe
un periodo de la Historia de la
Salvaci6n-liberaci6n, que aiin no
ha terminado. Es la exposicitin
del plan salvifico de Dios, que
comenz6 cuando Dios quiso y no
necesariamente cuando el
hombre tom6 conciencia de este
plan.

Es el relato de las in-
tervenciones de Dios en el mundo
del hombre durante 2,000 anos
(Las fechas importantes son:
Afio 1700 A. de CristoL Abrahan.
Afio 1250: Sinai-Moise. Aflo 1000:
David.) Es la Historia de las
relaciones del hombre con Dios.
La nota dominante es la in-
tervenci6n-manifestaci6n de Dios
con su designio de salvar-liberar
en todos los planes de la
existencia humana.

Pero adem&s de todo esto, la
Biblia, que es historia es tambign
"maestra de la vida"

Sabemos que Dios no cam-
bia, por eso el relato de estos
2:000 afios de historia es como un
bot6n de muestra de una historia
que continiia, que hay que seguir
escribiendo y viviendo...

Pero tenemos una ventaja los
hombres de hoy y es que la Biblia
nos propone un camino
pedagdgico para percibir y ex-
perimentar c6mo Dios continiia
ac tuando , r e a c c i o n a n d o ,
hablando y tratando al hombre a
fin de salvar y liberar.

Tiempo
para pensar

• iCual es la labor de todo
historiador?

• Segiin el padre Hernando,
icual es el aspecto mis
predominante en el analisis de la
Biblia?

• Al leer la Biblia, ique
ventajas tenemos los cristianos
de hoy?

• iCrees que la lectura de la
Biblia nos puede ayudar a
comprender mejor nuestra
propia historia personal? £por
que?

, • iDe que modos puedes
valerte para descubrir a Dios en
tu vida?

f iC6mo es tu relaci6n con
Dios? ,

• iCual es la imagen que tu
tienes de Dios? Es para ti Padre,
hermano, amigo, redentor, o es
todavia un ser lejano que
desconoces?

• La gente que te rodea?
iCrees que ha descubierto a Dios
como a alguien cercano? iCrees
que puedes ayudarles? £C6mo?



Iglesia y Universidad—un puente a lacomunidad
"Todos nosotros estamos

dedicados a la biisqueda de la
verdad total y a vivir juntos vidas
plenamente humanas," dijo el
Arzobispo Edward McCarthy
ante tin grupo de estudiantes y
profesores durante su prim era
visita a la Universidad Inter-
nacional de la Florida (FIU) el
lunes.

El arzobispo afirm6 que
"existen muchas semejanzas en
el modo como la Universidad y la
Iglesia sirven a la comunidad, y
prometi6 su "apoyo, como
representante de la Iglesia, a
todas "las cosas buenas que
ocurren en la Universidad."

Su visita a FIU habia sido
organizada por la Asociacidn
cat61ica de Capellanes Univer-
sitarios, y la Facultad de Letras y
Ciencias de la Universidad.
Durante su estancia de cerca de
tres horas en el recinto univer-
sitario, el Arzobispo se reunid con
representantes de ambos grupos
asi como con el presidente de la
universidad Dr. Harold Crosby.

La entrevista se desenvolvi6
en tono cordial de mutuo
conocimiento. Entre otros temas
se trat6 el de reforzar la
colaboraci6n ya existente entre
la Universidad y la Archidi6cesis
a trav6s en la organizacidn de
programas de educaci6n de

adultos, para credito, fuera del
recinto universitario. Tal
colaboracidn tambign existe
entre la Universidad y otras
denominaciones judias y
cristianas. En el caso de la

Archidi6cesis, varias veces en el
pasado se han ofrecido cursos en
colaboracidn con la Oficina de
Educaci6n Religiosa y a traves
del Departamento de Filosofla y
Religi6n de FIU. Los cursos

tuvieron lugar en la parroquia de
St. Michael y fueron en espafiol.

"Esperamos que la visita del
Arzobispo sirva para re/&rzar la
colaboraci6n que ya existe y para
abrir nuevas posibilidades en el
futuro," dijo el Dr. Ricardo
Arias, Decano de la Facultad de

El Arzobispo McCarthy (izq.)
conversa con estudiantes y
profesores de FIU. A su derecha el
Dr. Ricardo Arias. Abajo, desde la
izquierda los capellanes de FIU:
Polly Cook, Metodlsta, P. Joseph
Schley Espicopal, P. Luis Casab6n,
Cat61ico; Rev. Philip Bigelow,
Luterano; Arz. McCarthy, P. Henry
Minlch, Espicopal; P. Martin
Deveraux, Catzlico y P. Michael
Greer, de espaldas.

Tre in ta m a t r i m o n i o s
hispanos pasaron el fin de
semana en Biscayne College,
participando por primera vez en
un encuentro conyugal.

El Encuentro, organizado
por un equipo de matrimonios del
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano,
proporciona a los participantes la
oportunidad de dedicar dos dias a
la reflexidn y al encuentro de los
esposos, en un ambiente de
descanso, fuera de las
preocupaciones de cada dia.

Hasta el momento han tenido
lugar en la Archidi6cesis cerca
de -50 Encuentros Conyugales.
Los Encuentros constituyen tan
solo una de las actividades para
la familia que proporciona el
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

Este movimiento ya existfa
en Cuba antes del Exilio, y fue
precisamente el padre Angel
Villaronga 0. F. M. entonces
consiliario Nacional del
movimiento quien despues inici6
sus actividades aquf en el exilio.

Este tipo de apostolado con la
familia habia llegado a Cuba a
traves de Francia, con los
llamados Equipos de Nuestra
Sefiora, que a tin existen en
algunas naciones de Europa.

P o s t e r i o r m e n t e , el
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano
inicid las actividades de los
Encuentros Conyugales, bajo la
iniciativa del padre Gabriel
Calvo quien a su paso por Miami
hacia el afio 1967, tambien iniciti
estos encuentros con el grupo de
CFM de Miami.

Aunque la actividad de los
Encuentros se mantiene dentro
de las directives del CFM en la
Archidi6cesis y en general entre
los grupos hispanos de la nacidn,
no ha sucedido asi entre los
catolicos de habia inglesa, entre

30 matrimonios se "encuentran

Presidldos por el Padre Angel
ultimo Encuentro Conyugal en

quienes existen hoy dia varias
experiencias o movimientos de
Encuentros Conyugales.

En un articulo en las
paginas de ingles de este
peri6dico, la semana pasada, se
menciohaban especlficamente
dos grupos: World Wide
Marriage Encounter, o rama
surgida en Nueva York con
especial enfasis en las tecnicas
para la comunicacidn entre los
esposos y que se orienta es-
clusivamente a cat61icos, y el
grupo National Marriage
Encounter, llamado asi en 1973 y
que sigue una orientaci6n
ecum&iica.

A su paso por Miami la
semana pasada, el padre Gabriel
Calvo, originador de los
Encuentros Conyugales, habl6
con la Voz sobre el proceso de su
apostolado en beneficio de la
familia y sobre sus planes para el
futuro.

Actualmente residente en
Washington D. C, el padre esta
interesado en iniciar toda una
serie de programas en beneficio
de la familia entera, no solo los
esposos.

Villaronga, O.F.M. y el equipo directivo, los participantes en el
Blscayne College.

Sus proyectos tienen mucho
en comtin con los program as aue
durante aftos ya han funcionado
en la Archidi6cesis de Miami,
concretamente en la comunidad
cat61ica hispana. Programas
como los movimientos de
Encuentros Familiares, Impacto
y Camino.

~ Establecido ahora por su
cuenta en Washington D.C., el
padre Calvo ha formado una
corporaci6n F.I.R.E.S. (Family -
Intercommunications Relation-

ships Experiences Services),
cuya funci6n es la de ofrecer toda
esta serie de programas a las
familias, especialmente familias
pobres que no siempre tendran la
gran oportunidad de participar
en programas durante fines de
semana.

Fires no quiere ser otro
movimiento mas, sino un
espiritu, que como indica su
nombre "fuego" lleve calor a los
hogares.

Compartid vuestra oracidn,
dice Arz. McCarthy a religiosas

"Hemos de ser el pueblo del
Evangelio, la gente de la buena
noticia," dijo el arzobispo
Edward McCarthy ante unas 500
religiosas de la Archidi6cesis
reunidas en Barry College para
la celebraci6n de una Eucaristia
con el organizada por el Consejo
de Religiosas Archidiocesano.

Durante la homilfa el ar-
zobispo alab6 a las religiosas por
su testimonio de vida y el
enriauecimiento que ellas son

para la fe de la Archidi6cesis.

Reafirmando la importancia
de la vida de oraci6n, el arzobispo
recordd a las religiosas su
obligacion de compartir y en-
sefiar a otros a orar. Tambi6n
recordd el testimonio de los
primeros cristianos a quienes se
les conocia por su amor mutuo y
expres6 su deseo de que las
religiosas "nos ayuden a crear
una imagen am able de la Iglesia.''

Letras y Ciencias despues de la
entrevista con el presidente.

Momentos antes durante su
coloquio con el equipo in-
terdenominacional de capellanes
de FIU, el Arzobispo se interes6
por su trabajo, y por el origen del
grupo conversando con ellos
sobre las dificultades en llevar a
cabo una misi6n religiosa dentro
del mundo universitario.

Segtin comentd uno de los
capellanes una de las dificultades
que 61 veia era la del frecuente
cambio de los capellanes. Para
el, la efectividad de la labor en la
universidad esta en relaci6n
directa con el numero de aftos de
permanencia en el puesto.

Para otro de los ministros la
dificultad radica en la falta de
comprensidn, por parte de la
comunidad universitaria, de cual
es el papel de los capellanes, y de
su interes por aportar un servicio
desinteresado a todos.

Durante su reunibn abierta
con profesores y alumnos, el
Arzobispo respondi6 a preguntas
de todo tipo, admitiendo en
algunos casos la necesidad de
conocer mejor la situaci6n local
para poder responder.

En varias ocasiones expres6
su deseo de que la Iglesia
americana llegue a profundizar
mejor en el papel del laicado en
la Iglesia, no tanto, quizas, en
tareas parroquiales, sino en el
campo de la vida public a y de la
comunidad, influenciando las
estructuras de la sociedad.

Al preguntarle sobre la
posibilidad de que se admita a la
mujer en el sacerdocio dentro de
un plazo de cinco afios, el
Arzobispo reafirm6 la actual
doctrina de la Iglesia comen-
tando que la cuesti6n de la or-
denaci6n de mujeres es hoy vista
por muchos te61ogos, no tanto
como una cuestidn de igualdad de
la mujer, como de diferenciaci6n
de ministerios en la Iglesia.

"Cuando se leen los
documentos de la Iglesia al
respecto," dijo el Arzobispo,
"queda claro que aun hay lugar
para mas estudio, discusidn y
debate, pero no creo que las cosas
cambien en cinco afios," dijo.

Despues de esta reunidn, el
Arzobispo participo como in-
vitado de honor en un almuerzo
con el Presidente de la Univer-
sidad Harold Crosby, y varios
profesores de la Facultad de
Letras y Ciencias asi como
diversos representantes de la
comunidad.

I1MPRENTA
"MARESMA"

riGlD • EXPERIENCE

70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AH0RRE TIEMPD Y Dlt^ERQ
CONFJANDPSUJS.'SUS IMPRES05

•IRIMOS DI«I»««TE DE f V *. « t P. «.

TELEFONO 642-7266
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IRespetad la vida!

Kl carino de esta njna por su abuelo viene a recordarnos que aunque termina el mes del 'respeto a la vida' no termina la obligacion
de los cristianos por defender la vida en todos sus aspectos. Por eso La Voz afirma, con el Comite Nacional Pro-Vida:

Creemos que damos nuestro testimonio a aquel que nos cre6 al demostrar que
somos buenos guardlanes de la Tierra que nos dio como hogar, cuidando de
ella y de sus criaturas; y amandonos los unos a los otros: nacidos o no nacidos,
sanos o incapacitados, j6venes o ancianos, produzcamos o no; ya que sabemos
que El esta presente y a El servimos y amamos a travel de todo ser humano.

(Extracto de la resolution de la Junta de Directores del Comite Nacional Pro-Derecho a la Vida, Tercera Convencion anual,
Denver, Co. Junio 1975).

'Comprometidos con la Jusficia1

Delegados locales comentan sobre las reuniones en Detroit
Junto con 1,200 represen-

tantes de toda la naci6n, unos 100
obispos y cinco cardenales,
varios cat61icos de la
Archididcesis participaron la
semana pasada en la Conferencia
organizada por los obispos con
motivo del bicentenario, sobre el
tema "Justicia y Libertad para
Todos."

A su vuelta de Detroit, los
delegados resumieron sus im-
presiones sobre estos dfas de
intensas reuniones. Para uno de
ellos, Monsenor Bryan Walsh,
Director de la Oficina de
Caridades Cat61icas, las
reuniones constituyeron uno de
los eventos m£s significativos de
la historia de la Iglesia nor-
teamericana.

"Aunque la seleccidn de
delegados era basicamente
representativa en cuanto a
cultura, geograffa y color, no se
logrd una verdadera muestra en
cuanto a proporciones," dijo
Monsenor. "Habia demasiados
negros, mientras que el ntimefo
de hispanos era limitado."

Monseiior opina que aunque
habia un buen numero de per-
sonas de ideologia conservadora,
en general se detectaba mas una
tendencia liberal y activista en
las aportaciones. "Como en todo
este tipo de reuniones la mayorfa
silenciosa de la Iglesia no se dej6
oir," dijo.

En su opini6n, los temas que
disfrutaron de mas publicidad en
la prensa de esos dias, como
sacerdocio no ce'libe, sacerdocio
femenino, comuni6n para los

divorciados... etc., s61o fueron
parte de otros muchos asuntos
de importancia alii tratados.

Para 61, la verdadera
cuestidn de esos dias era la
preocupacidn por el testimonio de
justicia que la Iglesia esta
11am ada a dar al mundo. Por lo
demas, su objeci6n mas fuerte a
las reuniones fue la brevedad del
tiempo. Era demasiado lo que se
pretendia discutir en s61o tres
dias.

Para otro de los represen-
tantes oficiales de la
Archidi6cesis, Msgr. John
McMahon, la sorpresa fue el
comprobar, que la mayoria de los
participantes en su'comite' sobre
el tema "trabajo" no estaban al
corriente del documento de los
obispos sobre este tema,
publicado en 1975.

Msgr. McMahon es Director
de la Oficina de Apostolado Rural
de la Archididcesis, y qued6
complacido de su ida a Detroit al
comprobar el esfuerzo de la
Iglesia por implementar la
justicia no s61o hacia fuera sirio
tambten en su interior. Quedd
convencido de la importancia de
comenzar a educar en la justicia,
empezando a escala local y
diocesana. Tambten opina que es
un hecho muy positivo com-
probar la disponibilidad de los
obispos para escuchar lo que se
decia sin tomar la defensiva.
Para 61, tambi6n quedd claro que
predominaban representantes de
grupos especificos.

La Hna. Marie Infanta
Gonzalez, de la Oficina de

Educaci6n de la Archidi6cesis
quedd complacida con una de las
recomendaciones condenando el
racismo, tambi6n con otra
referente a la preservacidn de
las escuelas pobres en las
ciudades.

La Sra. Lillian Gaines de
West Palm Beach, tambi^n
coment6 sobre la resoluci6n en
contra del racismo y sobre otra
que recomienda que la Iglesia no
establezca relaciones o negocios
con instituciones que sigan una
polftica racista. La Sra. Gaines
es miembro de la junta directiva
de la oficina de Servicios
Catdlicos.

El padre Gustavo Miyares,
de la oficina de Juventud, par-
ticipo en los debates sobre
"trabajo" en que se apoyd el
derecho de toda persona a las
negociaciones colectivas y se
tratd el derecho de los empleados
diocesanos a pertenecer a la

(Pasa a la Pag. 25)
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Centre pro-vida abre
en Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE, Fla (NC)
— El centro medico de San
Vicente en esta ciudad acaba de
abrir una oficina que coordinar&
variedad de programa pro-vida
con enfasis en planificacidn
natural de la familia.

Llamado Centro Pro-Vida,
dicho centro se propone
organizar programas de ins-
truccidn— individual y por
grupos— sobre planificaci6n

.familiar por metodos naturales y
cuenta con materiales de ins-
trucci6n en ingtes, espaflol y
vietnam^s.

Entre sus metas, se eri-
cuentra la de ofrecer alternativas
al aborto provocado, por medio

I I

de servicios primarios de obs-
tetricia y ginecologia a mujeres
que de otro modo abortarian.
Tambien se ofrece educacidn y
orientaci6n pro-vida, orientaci6n
y exa'menes a parejas no fertiles,
preparacidn para afrontar los
aflos de la vejez y programas
sobre el sentido de la maternidad
o paternidad.

Dirige la operacidn del
centro la enfermera diplomada
Nancy Fisher. Dicho centro
actiia en colaboracidn con los
demas programas de la dioegsis
de San Agustin, incluido& los
Encuentros Matrimoniales y
conferencias pre-cana.

Llamados a la
accion"-Pablo VI

a delegad
Venerables hermanos y

queridos hijos e hijas:
Os encontrais reunidos en

nombre de Jesus como miembros
de la Iglesia cat61ica en los
Estados Unidos. Habeis sido
convocados por "una 11amada a
la acci6n" que lleva el tema de la
justicia y libertad para todos.

Ante el mundo, estais
humildemente reafirmando
vuestra convicci6n de que la
justicia y la libertad son ver-
daderamente un elemento
esencial de las ensenanzas de
Jesus; que son necesidades
primarias de la persona humana;
que enjendran derechos y
deberes de suprema im-
portancia. Con San Pablo estais
proclamando que "para la
libertad nos liberd Cristo" (Gal.
5:1).

El Sefior Jesus no quiere que
olvidemos que la senal del ver-
dadero discipulado es la
preocupaci6n por los hermanos.
Es por ello que os animamos a
que unidos como un pueblo,
respondais a la "llamada a la
acci6n" que se os ha hecho. Es
una llamada de Cristo in-
vitandonos a la conversi6n in-
terior y personal y envfandoos a
llevar la renovacidn de la ver-
dadera libertad y justicia a todas
las areas de la vida cristiana y a
todas las estructuras econdmicas
y sociales de la sociedad.

Si, la causa de la dignidad
humana y de los derechos del

Phoenix apoya al Arz. Me Carthy
Unas 900 personas de la

didcesis de Phoenix quisieron
demostrar esta semana a su
antiguo obispo, Mons. Edward
McCarthy, el carifio y la gratitud
que aiin le tienen. Para ello en-
viaron a The Voice sus con-
tribuciones con el fin de llenar
dos paginas enteras (10 y 11) con
sus firm as.

"Es simplemente un modo de
demostrarle nuestro carifio,"
dijo el padre Jack Spaulding, de

Phoenix. "La idea fue iniciativa
de los Encuentros matrimoniales
y fue tomando fuerza en las
parroquias" dijo el padre.

"Las parejas fueron
recogiendo firm as despues de las
misas dominicales. Asi como
Monsenor McCarthy fue quien
nos uni6 a todos durante su
estancia aqui, como a una
familia, asi queremos
demostrarle, unidos, nuestra
gratitud."

os en Detroit
hombre es causa de Jesus y del
Evangelio!

Jesus de Nazaret siempre se
identified y se identifica con sus
hermanos. El esta presente en los
ancianos, en los que se sienten
alineados y se encuentran sdlos,
sin familia y sin amigos. El esta
en los debiles, en los millones de
no-nacidos. El es el Vardn de
dolores, el Siervo doliente que
grita por la justicia por el amor y
la libertad...Y les grita a sus
seguidores y discipulos para que
defiendan y promuevan la vida y
la dignidad humana.

Debeis luchar contra el
aborto provocado, contra la
eutanasia y el hambre, contra
todo lo que hiere, debilita o
deshonra la vida y contra todo lo
que milita contra el eterno
destino de la humanidad.

Toda iniciativa y esfuerzo
por la mejora del hombre, por el
progreso y la paz social, han de
s e r c o n t r i b u c i o n e s
especificamente cristianas,
ejecutadas en la perspectiva del
amor cristiano.

Cada dia ha de constituir un
nuevo comienzo en la biisqueda
de la libertad y la justicia. Pero
sabemos con certeza que esta
busqueda s61o quedara colmada
cuando el Senor Jesus vuelva en
su gloria.

Y nemos de anadir que, en la
tradicidn cristiana, toda llamada
a la accidn es ante todo una
llamada a la oracidn. Y es asi,
que vosotros habeis sido
llamados a la oracidn, y ante todo
a un mejor compartir en el
sacrificio Eucaristico de Cristo.

Es en la Eucaristia que el
Sefior os mantiene en la
esperanza yen la fortaleza de su
Resurreccidn. Es en la
Eucaristia que encontrara's el
verdadero espiritu cristiano que
os facilitara salir y actuar en
nombre de Cristo.

Si, queridos hijos e hijas,
habeis sido llamados a la accidn,
en el nombre del Padre del Hijo y
del Espiritu Santo.
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